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THE power of environment is a fundamental law of life.
'

.

Man's acts, his character, his very nature are influenced by his fellow beings and
his landscape. Next to the human form the most beautiful thing in nature is the

landscape. It surrounds us from birth to death. It cannot be avoided and those who
seek to do so live but on the seamy side of life.

Landscape makes humanity more human and divinity more divine; giving to the
one its proper environment and to the other its material expression. Its features rarely
offend except they be man-made and its beauty is a state resource. It is the great theme
of poet, painter, sculptor, musician and our chief teacher in the world of beauty. It is an

inspiration to the mind, a purification for the soul, a sanatarium for the body.
. .

Each home is a part of the landscape and should be a part of its beauty. -1. D. G.
R.
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Culture Lies in the Broad Spaces and a Money Value in their Beauty1'
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Hot Weather
Won't'Delay
Fall PI'owlng
IfYouOwnthe

'."MI:J.,,,,.
'�,iPiJa,�17;-_./
YOU have lost time 'and money ID

past seasons because horsescan't
stand the strain of plowing in hot

weather. The'" turns this loss Into
lI'aln. Plow any day, every day1.!2 to 30
acres a daY-lind plow de�. .Horses
can't plow deep enough for the'blggest
crop In anyweather. The savlngJlncosl
per acre-the Increased crop per acre
pays for the c6 (luick.

,
Bnt plowing g onl7 theDtart. The 011 Pulla .. complet._ plant-uaed everywherefor PIOWllllrlliiuTowln'f,' Beedlnlf, oultlvatlnlf,��rv;f�':lf:. �n:fad�':,���Ir:'rim�-:�l:'fibaffnlf, hU8kfn/f,shredding and allothri' fra.,.!�f'tCr::o�� o�lt(Jt=:r:e���Dedc!��rne:

"boUt70"�"lIonlnm08tlocalltl.... Hade In

:�.1�7!��l:tu��wer neede, at prloe. to

Write'Us Now
Don't plow with horse. thla faU. Get an

011 Pun. It will make and ...vemOD� every

�:':.�':.nll'::'rl:a�'!,�h:fdl�fo'�':: r....':::::'t�
koeg 70nr 011 Pull busy. Investigate now by
� for the 011 PuD Catalog. It'. free.

M. RUMELY CO..
8071 .....e.. La...... Ind.
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IUDE HARROW

�
No Teeth, No Knives.
Slips the trash; mo..... the entire

surface one to three Inch... deep, kUlIn.all the weeds. A leveler and sub
surface packer. Seed-beds, listed COrn
and potatoes require this machine for
best results. Let us explain how to save
time and get better yields. Write for
elrcuJar and special Introductory der.

THE BLADE HADBOW CO.,
Lawrcnee, .Kan.

THEHINt;E-118DR·
.sILeD.
•1.U·lhCh tunRud IIUtl J,(rUII\'C6-
hCIlv)' nil-steel duor.fnt.nlt:
hinges form Ift,CM .. r-bill�' steel
1IOvpl'O-a sHu wltb c\'cry cull
vouten-e and built t.o last " Ijr�.
tim!'. Writ.e (or catalog.

NEBRASKA SILO COMPANY
Box 2 • LINCOLN. NEBR.
1\(mMI' Bmm-h: ('".nnLinenlal Cr"DI""

t�r.\·. ("0.. Hox •• Tcpeku, lian .

• :\lilL'JOur, Bnm(':h: RC"lInwA nn...
I\u)' 2. :,\Il\r�·'·illr. :\1 .. ,

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Best value for themoney
No Repair Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

Send tor Tb P t r Mf C �BN'Il'
Circulars e e e 10D g. O. OHIO

KANSAS FARMER

FARM PO"W"ER
DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES AND MOTORCYCLES

AUTO TRUCK MAKING GOOD ROADS IN LYON COUNTY, KANSAS.

Campaign In Auto.
Dr, Avery has purchased a. Ford auto

mobile, in which he will campaign for
the Democratic nomination for Probate
Judge and for election, if nominated.
"I couldn't cover Butler county in any
other way and do it in tiine," he ex

plained.

Planting AB He Plowa.
James Brock, of Gray County, Kan., is

drilling sorghum for feed immediately
following the plow. He is sowing 200
acres of sorghum this way, doing the
plowing with a 25 horse-power tractor.·
The harrows are attached to the plows
and the drills to the harrows, complet
ing plowing, harrowing and seeding in
one operation.

Good Plan for Road Repair.
The Belle Fourche (S. D.) Auto Club

has appointed. a committee who shall
appoint three autos each week to. go
over some road with volunteers in them,
who will stop at all the bad places in
the road and proceed to fix It. This
plan has not the virtue of having a

million dollar capital, but it has the bet
ter one of having some real push behind
the shovel.

Use of Lead Washera.
It is not wise to use a fibre or com

position ·washer in the unions or fittings
on the fuel line, as the gasoline has a

solvent action on them. With the fibre
washer an aeeumulatlon of fluffy powder
will be noticed at the jet after the
washer has been in place a short time,
and this has a tendency to make the
motor run sluggishly. Lead washers
are much better. This is a good thing
to remember in any gasoline line,
whether in stove, auto, tractor or sta
tionery engine.

Closed Stores to Work Roads.
The business men of the towns of

Linn and Palmer closed their stores and
offices Tuesday and, with the farmers
of both townships, worked on the roads
between the two towns. The work was
done under the supervision of a civil
engineer from the State .Agricultural
College. There were 150 men with 49
teams.vsix graders, two engines, a stump
puller and many. scrapers and plows.
This is boosting road improvement in a

way that counts. Let the town .people
keep on pushing and doing some of the
actual work.

How to Build a Cement Culvert.
Set two chalk lines good and tight

from ditch to ditch as far apart as you
need to give you a 5-inch side wall. We
will say for 20-inch size those chalk
lines would be 30 inches apart; now, dig
straight down from ditch to ditch giving
a slant of about 3 inches; now,: fill with
concrete. You are now ready for the
farms-it matters not .whether they are
steel or wood-place them on the bot
tom; you are now ready for your bulk
head. This bulk-head should be 3 feet
high and 6 feet long at least. You are
now ready to fill with concrete.
Mix the concrete reasonably soft, tap

ping gently all the time till all is filled
over top or arch, put 6 inches of con

crete, let set not less than 50 hours
before removing forms.
The amount of material used to make

this size tube 18 feet long would be
8,700 pounds of sand. and gravel and
16 or 17 sacks of cement. This gives
you a 4-inch bottom, 5-inch side, 6-inch
top, with 6-foot bulk-head 3 feet high,
which .is sufficient for any tube of this
size. '

..;��

.

Auto Truck in Road Work,
The Board of County Commissioners

and County Engineer of Lyon county'
have recently thoroughly tested the ef
ficiency of the auto truck for road work.
The machines were taken to a piece of
poor road and in one-half day con

structed one-half mile of the best road
that has ever been put up by the county.
The next day the machines were taken
to a gumbo road, on which everyone
has failed who has tried to make a road
of it. The big new grader was attached
to the truck and the gumbo was thrown
up to the depth of the grader blade;
next the three-way drag, which shapes
and smooths both sides and the middle
of the road at one trip, was used for
shaping; then the big roller that goes
with the truck, was trundled up and
down the road, mashing the lumps and
packing the road. It was the testimony
of those doing the work that 12 horses
could. not have .. pulled the grader as the
blade was placed.
The auto truck will run at from 1 to

12 miles an hour. The' illustration
shows a large .bed on the back of the
machlnej this will carry three tons .of
material and greatly facilitates the
work to be accomplished. The new
truck has been in constant operation ex-'
cept during the recent rainy spell. The
work done on each road tackled has
been highly satisfactory:

Road Drag Club.
The Good Roads Committee of the

Olathe Commercial Club has secured 100
signers, each of whom agrees to give
50 cents per month for the dragging of
each of the roads leading from Olathe in
the several directions for a distance of
five miles. The following rules will be
observed to the letter in this road
work:
Make a light drag, which is hauled

over the road at an angle of about 45
degrees, so that a small amount of earth
is pushed to the center of the road.
Drive the team at a walk. . .

Ride on the drag. Do not walk alonlthe side .

Begin a. one side of the road or wheel
track, returning on the opposite side.
Drag the road as soon after eTery

rain as possible, but not when the mud
ill in such a condition as to stick to the
drag..
Do not drag a dry road.
Drag whenever possible at '111 seasons

of the year. If a. road is dragged im
mediately before-a cold spell it will freeze
in a smooth condition,
The width of the traveled way to be

maintained by the drag should be from
16 to 20 feet. First drag a little more
than the width of a' single wheel track,
then gradually increase until the de.
aired width is obtained.
Always drag a little earth to the cen

ter of the road until it is raised from
10 to 12 inches above the edge of the
traveled way.
If the drag cuts too much, sborten

t,he hitch.
The amount of earth that the dragwill carry along can be very considerably

controlled by the driver accordingly as
he stands near the cutting edge or awayfrom it.
When the roads are first dragged after

a Tery muddy spell wagons should drive,
if possible, to one side until the road
hall a chance to free or partially dryout.
The best results from dragging are

obtained only by repeated application II.
It costs from $4 to $10 per mile per

year to drag a road, depending upon the
particular road, the soil and rainfall,
and the amount of traffic .
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Cow·Ea'se

•KEEPS"a.FUESOFF
Cattle andHorae.

and·all..... COWII to feed in peace, makingMore ·Mllk and More MODe" for you.A dean, hennle.. liquid preparation. ap.
plied with a eprayer. Keep. cow. in aood
conditio,';', and eaves 6ve times ita coat in
�zt:ra mUk.

TRIAL'. OFFER
If your dealer cannot

.apPIY.,
3[O� .end u. hie name ana
,1.,,5\ and we will deliver
prepud to your addreaa a

half:!4lallo.... can of COW-
EASt; and SPRAYER for

.

applrinll'. ForWeatofMi..
aoun River and forCanada,
above Trial Ollar, $1 .SO.

. Satl.fac.ttoQ or MODe" 8ack.
CAR.PENTEi\.YORTON CO.
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With Bubber TlreI,IIB.46. Your Wboel. Rornbhoredt
,'0.30. I milk. "h.... " t.o � I". t.read. Top. fII.[)(),
Shatla, ,UO; IIapalr Wheel., 16.06; .bl......5; W>&·
OD Umonolia free. B"1 dIreot. .bt Ibr OotalOI 6 I
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

,1.00 per year; ,1.50 for two years;

12-00 for three years. Special clubbing
rate. furnlshed u�n application. ,

..

ADVERTISING RATES '.

30 cents per agate line-U ll,nes to

the inch. �o_m!ldlcal. nor quesUo.n
abiy worded' adver'lB1ng. accepted.

. lJll.llt forms are, closed Monday.noon.
Changes in'advertlslng copY'luld stop
orders must be received by Thursday
noon the week preceding publication

KANSAS
Withwhich Is combined FA�l\I"ER'S AQV,OOA.TE, ee'abllshed 18'17.
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GUARANTEED CIRqULATION·,OV.ER: 6',O�"

OUR GUARANTEB

KANSAS FARMBB alma'to pUbllsh'
'Qnly the' advertlsementl o. rellable
persons or drms, and we ruarantee
our lIubscrlbers .. against lou .due to
I,raudulent misrepresentation In any
advertisement appearing In thIS lsIIue,'

.. p�OV�ded, that, mention was made of "
" .li,ANSAS �ARJ[IIlB when orderlns, W.e

. 110 not, -llqwever, 'undertake· to. I18ttle'
, ·mliior�iolllilm. :or' dlsputes :between' a
"subBcrlber.aad advertfa8r, or b9 reapon-

'

'sible in cai:e'a of honeilt bankrUptcy of
adverblser after advertlsementappears
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CHINCH BUG DESTRUCTION.
Subscribers' letters indicate that there

are cnough chinch b�gs developing in

hansas fields to do serroua harm to corn,

cline and Kafir" unless the sea�n f�om
this time on should be unusually wet.

Last week's KANSAS FARMER described

in detail the best -mathoda known re

garding tho destruction of chinch bugs
and the protection of the crops from

the ravages of this pest. This was an

illustrated article by -Profeesor T. J.
Hcadlee, State Entomologist, Manhattan,
han" who has done a great 'work in the

study of the' chinch bug's habits and

met,iods of destruction.
. .

Experiments 'and tests made by farm

ers in this and in other states have dem

onstrated the possibility of destroylng
the chinch bugs. during migration, and

the protection of the ·threatened crops
to a very successful extent. These tests

have shown that while' co-operation be

tween farmers in the destruction of. the
chinch bug is valuable, the individual

growcr can, nevertheless, protect himself
almost regardless of the action of his,
ncighbors. The problem of adequately
protecting corn, cane and Kafir against
the horde of migrating chinch brigs from

the wheat, rye and oats fields', has two

phases. First, the bugs must be induced
to pass before they reach maturity; .and,
second, thcy must be destroyed en route,

1£ the bugs do not pass from one field
to the other before they' reach maturity
they 'will migrate on the wing and no

method by means of which such migra
tion can be prevented, is known. For

tunately, the wheat this year ripened
before the bugs reached the stage of de

vclopment usual at this time..
Wheat, barley, oats and rye should

be cut as soon as ripe and the grasses
and weeds of these fields which furnish
food for the bugs should be destroyed
as soon after harvest as possible by
thorough disking. This will destroy the
foor! of the bug and cause the bug to
move to the grecn fields. If the bar
riers have been constructed as described
in last week's KANSAS FARMER, the
fanner is then in position to destroy
the bugs when migrating from one field
to the other, and thus afford the late

growing 'crops the best protection it is

l/ossible to give them. '.

....
'

" � �
.-j;...A.LFALFA .IN DAIRY RATION.

A reader of farmers' letter in eastern

papers cannot help but be impressed with
the feeling that the- eastern dairyman
lias found the forage he has so long
sought in the successful cultivation of
alfalfa. This wonderful plant is taking
the eastern states by storm. Farmers
are crazy about alfalfa. They are plant
ing and planting until they get a stand.
One need not be surprised at the per
sistency of these farmers when it is
realized that for years they have been

buying alfalfa from the west, and when

they could not get it have been pay
ing $25 to $35 per ton for cottonseed
meal, linseed meal, gluten feed and other
conccntrated protein feeds. The eastern
Jnrmor has found the necessary ele
lllents of plant food to introduce into
his soil to make alfalfa a success. On
land which has been well cared' for he
h able to grow corn. "Corn and alfalfa"
is the slogan of the eastern dairyman.
Here in Kansas, where alfalfa can be
grown with little or no trouble, it does
seem that we are lacking in apprecia
tion of it.

III III II
This is a fruit year in Kansas, and

owners of orchards have prospects for
eXcellent returns from their apple trees,
In some orchards trees are very heavily
lorrded with apples, and this suggests
that more apples would be harvested and
these of a better quality if the fruit
Were thinned upon the branches. Heavily
loaded trees are likely to suffer from
thc production of all. excessive crop, and
the saving of the vigor of the tree for
future years, as well. as the increase in
tIle quality and quantity of the 'present
crop, demands that the fruit should be
thinned where the yield is too heavy.

LIME FOR ALFALFA' AND CLOVER.
As the years. go by. we are learning

much more about the alfalfa plant." It:
was believed 10 years ago that in many
sections of Kansas it was not possible
to grow alfalfa. This applied par
ticularly to the southeastern part of. the
state. We find now that alfalfa will

grow, and we know what was ·.the cause

of its refusal to grow years ago. In
the southeastern section it refused to

grow
.

for two reasons: First, because
the Boil was not properly drained; and,
second, because the soil was lacking "in
lime. The drained fields are now grow
ing alfalfa and those fields lacking in

.

lime have been 'limed, with the result
that the stand is as'sure as on the most

favorable soils, and the growth is
.abundant.

Beyond any question, red clover, al
falia, and sweet clover require lime in
order that they may produce most

abundantly. This lime is to be sup
plied to the ground needing it, in the
form of ground limestone or .marl. We
have learned that lime assists the al
falfa and clover in withstanding the
seasons of severest drouth. This is be

cause, in soil which is well limed, the
bacteria which feed the .plant exists in

greater number and do more and bet
ter work. These bacteria make the plant
strong and vigorous in resisting both'
cold and dry weather.

.

It must be kept in mind that a large
part of the acreage now being sown to

alfalfa and clover has, for years, grown
large crops of wheat and corn, which

crops have drawn heavily on the lime
and phosphate of the soil-. We are, con

sequently, endeavoring to make clover
and alfalfa grow where other crops have
"run out," expecting them to do as well
as on fields which have not been so ex

hausted. We therefore must put these
essential constituents of plant life back
into the soil to obtain abundant pro
duction of these . wonderful leguminous
crops, either of which is an economical

necessity in the production of live stock.

ttl ttl tIrI
One faet in connection with alfalfa

growing which does not seem to be ap

preciated to the full is found in the ab

solute necessity for pollination of the

plants. Alfalfa will not thrive and will

produce no seed without this pollination.
The plant is incapable of self-fertiliza
tion to any considerable extent, even

though aided by the wind. It is de

pendent on insects, and particularly on

bees, and this euggests that a very
profitable side line might be operated
by each farmer who raises alfalfa. A
few stands of bees would insure the pol
linization of his alfalfa, and would at
the same time supply a very toothsome

viand for the family table and one which

always commands a good price on the
market. One resident of the capital city
who lived near the edge of town and
not very far from some alfalfa fields,
last year raised and marketed more than
two tons of honey made by bees whose
home was on his town lot. These bees

gathered their nectar from the alfalfa

fields, but in doing so their pollinized
the blossoms, and without this. help the

plants could not have raised seed.

at! '" �

The tremendous acreage planted to
corn and Kafir corn this year has al

ready developed the pessimist who talks
about over-production and a consequent
lowering of prices to the injury of the
farmer's market. These people do not

know that last year the United States

imported $6,800,000 worth of oats, more
than $2,000,000 worth of potatoes, $1,-
000,000 worth of peas, over $2,000,000
worth of beans, $8,000,000 worth of su

gar, and $3,500,000 worth of tobacco.
This is money paid to foreigners which
should have gone into the pockets of
the American farmers if they had raised

enough of these several products, As

long as our population increases as rap

idly as it does now, there is little dan

ger of overproduction of farm products,

.. •• -,r �

DRYING VS. CURING HAY..
"

.

Here in the west we. pay' little atten
tion to tlie actual curing of hay>. Our
idea' of harvesting hay. ·is�to get W,clry
enough to stack, wit.h the result that
the hay is left exposed to the sun .until
enough of the moisture. .haa leJt is. so
that we feel safe in putting it in the
stack or mow. . ,

The curing of hay and the drying of
hay are two operations c;tuite'different in
the effect on the quahty. of the hay.
Drying of hay means taking out the
moisture, and with the outgoing mols
ture goes a large part of the nutritive
value of the hay. The curing of hay
means the preserving of all the nutritive

qualities of the hay, insofar as that is
possible. We grow and cut hay for its
value for feed. There is no economy or

business in growing the corn and then
handling it in such way that it does not
possess the highest feeding value.
In curing hay, the idea is to keep it

from the scorching rays of the SUD.
Make a cock of hay and after the same'

has stod for a day, make an examination
of the hay on the outside of the cock
and compare that with the hay on the
inside; you will see the difference be
tween curing and drying.
In case of alfalfa it is especially de

sirable to cure the hay in cocks. It has
a brighter color, is greener, lias a greater
natural fragrance and the live stock will
eat such hay more greedily, and on ac

count of its palatability and its in
creased feeding value, it is worth much
more money. Keep in mind that when
'we are handling alfalfa hay, if it is
handled in the best manner, we are sav

ing the equivalent of bran, which is

selling on the markets these years at
from $18 to $20 per ton. It pays to
take care of all hay, and in leaving it
exposed to the sun, literally_ drying out,
we are not making the best use of the

hay crop.
l1li � "t

Doubtless there are many who suf
fered from the vicissitudes of last year's
weather, but even a drouth is not all

calamity. The drouth of last summer

and the severe weather' of the winter
months have taught us the desirability

.

of better methods and the necessity of

providing against any possible shortage
in feeds. They also taught us the un

wisdom of selling oft' farm produce at a

time when others were selling and the

prices were consl,lquently· low, and then
of having to" buy lat(l,r .on 'when the

prices were high. These facts will ex

plain the enormous increase in acreage
which has been devoted to corn and
Kafir corn this year, and if. these crops
do well, as they now promise, it is be
lieved that the demand for live stock
this fall will be the greatest that Kan
sas has ever seen, as the farmers realize
that· the best and most profitable way
to harvest their crops is on the hoof.
Kansas needs and must have more live
stock, and the surest indication that she
will have it lies in the thousands of
acres in corn and Kafir corn which now

cover her fields
't "" "t

It has been figured that the cost of
hauling grains to market over the aver

age country road is as great as the haul
ing charge from the local market to the

point where the grain is manufactured
into the finished product and finally
consumed. Railroad rates may be ex

tortionate, but while we are thinking
of this extortion let' us not forget the
extortion of poor roads. Let us not

forget 'that the wagon roads are of our
own making.

� Po ..
. On page 5 of KANSAS FARMER, issue

of June 29, Mr. E. B. Tilson of Concor
dia, Kan., announced that he would
send salesmanship letters to anyone who
remitted for the postage, Word now

comes that Mr. Tilson is seriously ill
and has not been able to complete these
letters. This explanation is given to
save the trouble of writing on the part
of our subscribers and of replying on

the part of his family,

THE PLAGUE OF FLIES. :

The campaign to swat the 11y is con

ducted la�gely by the State Board of,
Health !lond physicians who have the
good of humanity at heart, but it should
be condp.cted by those who have the
good of.' domestic animals at heart as'
well. "J�'
r

Tha£ .1Iiee( are the ,,;vehicles of disease'
Seems. beyond doubt.ybut; they do dame.

age to live stock in other ways than by
carrying disease germs. No milch cow

can do her best if she has to devote'
her strength :.and. energies to fighting'
flies instead of converting pasture and
feed into milk. No beef animal can lay
on flesh aahe should when three-fourths'
of his time is occupied in fighting these

pe�ts. Success in, handling any farni
animal that produces human food lies
very largely in keeping the animal CO�-'
tented. This means a full stomach,
comfortable quarters and plerity of clean,
water. Flies germinate in manure, and
if' the manure' spreader is used <tally
there will be. fewet', flies to oontel\d
agalnst, but even then'. there will be
enough to become annoying... A good
fly' repellant is almosf invaluable for
use on' work .horaes and .. cattle. . The
Experiment Station at Hays City'_,Wraps
burlap around posts where the' animals
can rub 'against it, and saturates this
with fly repellant. Burlap is also sus

pended so' that it. will touch the backs
of

'

the' animals passing. under it. By
these means the animals apply the rem

edy themselves. It. is a good plan to
have dairy cows especially, and even beef
cattle that are to be housed at all in

•

the'summer season, placed 'in' buildings
that are' rendered dark and practically
fly .proof by having the windows and
doors hung with burlap curtains. The
few' cents expended for a good fly re

pellant will prove a good investment.

It tt lit
The' expansion of manufacturing' and

commercial enterprises in this country
has changed us from a nation of farm
ers and producers to a nation of con

sumers. -One hundred ye�rs ago, 90 per
cent of ,t'he American people lived .on
farms. Fifty years ago two-thirds of
the people were still in the country. To
day there is scarcely. one-third of -the
people of the United States living upon
the 'farms, . and it is up to this one-third
to feed' themselves and the other two

:thii-ds; ,. With the improYem.ent in ma�
'chinery and methods and" a greater
knowledge of the mysteries of plant and
animal growth and of the properties of
.ths soil, this has been easily possible,up
to this time, but the demands Of modern
'business are such that the cities and
'manufacturing centers will continue to
'grow enormously while the farmers can
not increase very rapidly_because of lack
of more farm land.. Irrigation and dry
farming methods will increase the area

of farm land to some .extent, but not in
proportion to the increase in population.
It is simply up to the farmer of today
to intensify his methods by seed selec
tion and breeding, improved cultivation,
the use of the best varieties, a proper
rotation, and the development of the
live stock industry so that the capacity
of his. farm will increase from year to
year rather than diminish, as it has done
in the past history of this country.
Under present and future conditions no

man can afford to throwaway a farm,
and this is just what he does when he
fails to feed the soil with proper fer
tilizers.

� � 't
Have you considered the binder en.

gine which was fully described in KAN
SAS FARMER a few weeks ago? Wheat
harvest is on and in many sections
there will be considerable loss of wheat
unless the cutting' can be done before
the grourid is dry"enough to cut with
the binder driven by the bull wheel. The
binder engine is past the experimental
stage. It' means that the wheat can
be saved when the field is too wet for
cutting by the usual methods.
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GENERAL FARM
It is believed that the Kaw . Valley

will have the largest potato crop in its
history. The indications are for an

average. yield close to 200 bushels per
acre. 'The largest grower is James Mann,
of Wilder, who has 305 acres of "spuds."

Solve Harvest Question.
A plan to solve the harvest question,

which it is believed will be of great
benefit to both the eastern and west
ern farmers of Kansas, has been evolved
by Frank A. McIvor, editor of the Hoxie
Sentinel; The idea is to have the farm
ers who live in the western part of the
state help in the eastern half of Kan
sas and work westward, as the crop
season advances.

Good Hogs Pay.
Ira Towel, Bolton, recently told the

Tribune, Independence, Kan., a little hog
story: "A year ago my son attended
J. J. Baker's Duroc .Jersey sale and
bought two brood sows. Since then we

'

have sold of their products $145 worth.
Ettill have the two sows, better than a

year ago, and 26 pigs. Good stock pay
the best profit for care, feed and pas
ture. Then there is some pride in grow
ing first-class crops and first-class stock.
If more farmers would spruce up and
take on pride they would prosper better
and their sons and daughters would not
be rushing oft' to town to earn a bare
living."

Forfeited' School Lands.
D. E. W., Emporia, Kan., is a sub

scriber who writes for information re

garding the location of school lands
which have reverted to the state under
the 1909 forfeiture law. Auditor Davis
discovered the forfeitures less than a
week ago, and stated that the titles to
over 500 pieces of choice Kansas land,
some of them sold originally to the state,
more 'than a quarter century ago, were
invalidated. -Auditor Davis is withhold
ing the information asked for by sub
scriber until the original purchasers are

given opportunity to protect themselves
against their own derelictions. He thinks
that in many cases the arrearages will

• be paid into the county treasury before
third parties get opportunity to file on
the lands.

Likes Idaho and Kansas Farmer.
William Gellings, Roberts, Idaho, re

news his subscription to KANSAS FARMER
and adds, although he does not state
whether or not his fields are irrigated:
"I read so much about Kansas and other
good states, I would like to say a word
about what I am doing in Idaho. My
wheat last year averaged 50 bushels per
acre, and -oats, 106; barley, 112 bush
els. We grow four to five tons of al
falfa hay per acre, which sells to sheep
men at $5 to $8 per ton. They feed the
hay on the land and the manure is worth
$1 per ton of hay more. This is a good
country for growing horses, cattle, hogs
and chickens. This is a new country,
but is is settling up rapidly. We have
three neighbors who are newcomers this
spring."

Salt for Live Stock.
Our subscriber, J. S. N., Sr., Mineral

Hill, N. M., asks if it is a good plan to
keep salt where stock can get it at will.
The answer is, yes, with emphasis. Salt
should be kept before all kinds of live
stock all the time so that the animal
body may get all the salt it calls for.
Common salt or pulverized salt is pre
ferable to rock salt. The latter irritates
the tongue and very often the animal
will not satisfy itself on account of a
'sore tongue. The most economical means
of using salt is to place it in a box
or trough under roof, to prevent its
being dissolved. Be sure that salt -is
always in the box. All farm animals
should have access to salt. We do not
believe in giving salt in the feed except
in the case of chickens, when all mashes
should be salted. However, the chicken
has small requirement for salt and an
excess of salt is poison to the chicken.
The hog should have access to salt or
moderate quantities may be fed in sop.

Continues to Boost the Farm.
Miles Wright lives in McPherson. He

was one time assistant at the McPher
son Experiment Station. He believes in
the farm, and believes that experiments
pay, and is doing all he can to demon
strate to the community the value of the
best agricultural practice. On his small
farm just outaide of town he has been
demonstrating the advantages of fertiliz
ing alfalfa with barnyard manure, He
recently exhibited to the McPherson Re-

Something For Every Farm-Overflow
Items From Other Departments

publican, alfalfa from a, fertilized plot
which, between March 19 and May 25,
had made a growth of 20 inches. He
showed cuttings from the second crop
which had grown between May 25 to
June 20, 19 inches. These two growths
were so much in excess of the growths
made on fields in the surrounding com-'

munity which had net been top-dreseed
with manure, that they dem.onstrate be
y.ond question the fact that it will pay
to spread manure on alfalfa 'fields and
that alfalfa will yield abundantly In

. proportion 'to the fertility of the soil.
-The above growths were made without
irrigati.on and during the growing period
les. than the average rain had fallen.

, Blac;k1eg QuerY.
,
Our subscriber, N. M. B., Sylvia, Kan.,

I;UIks for information regarding control
of blackleg. This is an infecti.ous dis
ease, produced by blackleg bacillus. The

BRIDGES BUILT

be obtained through veterinarians.
When vaccinated, the treatment is sup
posed to last for a "fear. The fact is
that the use of vaccme has practically
eliminated blackleg. It is very rare now
as compared with its being very com
mon 15 years ago.

Clean the Grain Bin.
A few cents' worth of carbon blsul

phide will kill the insects hiding in the
cracks of bins waiting for the new grain.
Before threshing begins is the time to
clean out and fumigate these store
rooms in' the granary. Insects injurious
to stored grains, says G. A. Dean, a bug
specialist at the Kansas Agricultural
College, work so vigor.ously tnat' the
farmer must either kill them, dispose of
his grain or sit still and allow them to
damage it. Killing these pests now be
fore the grain is stored will prevent
much damage next fall and winter, he

FOR AGES
Western Kansu Buading Permanent
Bridges and Economizing for all Time.

'STeNE ARCH BRIDGE, WITH IRON RAILING. AT PARADISE, KAN6AS.
BUILT BY COMlIUSSIONEBS OF BUSSELL C.oUNTY. NATIVE STONE USED.

r

C.oNCRETE BRIDGE, HILL CITY, KAN. BUILT BY GRAHAM C.oUNTY AT COST
OF· AB.oUT FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS. ACROSS NORTH FORK OF SOLOMON.

parasite lives and propagates in the soil
oi infected districts. Certain kinds of
soil are more favorable to the existence
of the parasite than are ethers, A dis
eased animal does not transmit the dis
ease directly to a healthy animal. How
ever, the disease may be transmitted bythe germ entering a wound in the skin
01' mucus membrane of the body. It be
hooves the farmer to eft'ectively destroy
the carcass of an animal dying from
blackleg. The carcass should not be
buried, for then the germs remain in
the soil and the soil is infested. The
best plan for destroying the carcass is
to burn it. The disease is characterized
by swellings. on various parts of the
body, usually 011 the legs above heck or
knee joints. Swellings are caused by
pressure of gas collecting beneath the
skin. This gas is a product of the germ.A peculiar crackling sound will be heard
when the hand is passed over these
swellings. Punctured with a knife, theyemit a bloody fluid possessing a disagree
able, sickening odor, Associated with
the disease is loss of appetite, fever and
lameness. Death follows a few days
after the attack. No medical treatment
for cure bas been discovered.
The safe practice where blackleg is

prevalent is in the use of protective
inoculation of vaccination. Vaccine can

says. So this is a "word of warning."
Dust, dirt, rubbish, refuse, grain, flourand meal serve as breeding places for

these pests. Fresh grain should not be
exposed to attack by being placed with
the old which already is infested. Thow
this out. Unless the old grain was badlyinfested with anyone of the four or five
common injurious insects, it may not be
necessary to fumigate now, but a thor
ough cleaning of the floor, walls and ceil
ing should not be neglected. To avoid
infestation in the stack, the grain should
be threshed as soon after harvesting as
possible. Considerable damage has been
done by these insects to stacked wheat
and oats in Kansas in the last four or
five years.

One pound of carbon bisulphide, whenthe temperature is 00 degrees, will
fumigate 500 cubic feet of space. At 80
degrees, 400 cubic feet will be thoroughly treated. ,The building and bins must
be as nearly air-tight as posaible while
fumigating. The carbon bisulphideshould be placed in shallow pans at
the top of the bins or building. Evaporation is rapid, the vapor settling to the
bottom of the bin and poisoning the in,
sects. If the grain is not to be used for
seed, it is well to allow the vapor to
remain in it for 48 hours. Doors and
windows should be opened wide after

NOTES
the fumigation, and the bins aired thor.
.oughly .one or two hours before ent�l'.
ing.
One should be very careful in handlingcarbon bisulphide, as it is highly in.

t1ammable. Electric lights must net be
used, since when turning them on or
.oft' there always is danger of pr.oducinga spark. It is net safe to have heat

• of any kind in the building when the
fumigati.on is in pr.ogress.

Cane and Corn for Silage.
P. C. DeM., H.ot Springs, Ark., writes

that he has a poor stand of corn and
that in the missing hills he has planted
cane. He proposes to put this crop of
cane and cern in the silo, and desires to
know if it is safe so to do. This com
bination can be safely placed in the
silo. The subscriber does not state what
proportlon of the crop will be cane and
what part corn. If a considerable pro
portion is cane and it is not sufficientlymature to put in the silo by the time
the corn is ready for slloing, the corn
should be allowed to stand, giving the
cane a chance to mature to the point
just past the dough stage. If the
amount of cane in this eomblnation
should equal the cern tonnage and the
cane should be put in the sllo immature
along with the corn in the dent stagewhich is the right time fer siloing corn
the subscriber would have, in al proh
ability, extremely sour silage, itnd while-

thls would not be injurious to stock,it would net be as palatable if the cane
were immature. Also, the cane wilt not
possess as much feeding value if it is cut
Immature as if cut just after passingout of the dough.
This subscriber should endeavor to

reach a happy medium in the cutting of
this combination and cut the two, if.
possible, at such time as the mixture
would have about the same amount of
juice as would corn alone cut in tho
dent. If the cane should pass out of
the dough at about the same time' tIle
cern is in the dent, there would be no
trouble. We have no means of know
ing the probability of the two reachingthis stage

•

of maturity at the same time,
net knowing how far advanced the corn
was when the cane was planted.

Siloing Sorghum Bagasse.
Several inquiries regarding the prao

ticability of siloing sorghum bagassehave been received by KANSAS FARMER
and we have published to this date the
best information obtainable. We have
just received a letter from F. Brothers,
Endicott, -Neb, These gentlemen are
manufacturers of sorghum syrup and arc
also quite large cattle feeders. The re
sults obtained by them in siloing sor
ghum bagasse last year are reported bythem as being satisfactory. They state.
however, that they had some good and
bad experiences that others may profitby. They say: "We siloed about 750
tens of sorghum after it had been run
through a No. 5 roll mill. This mill
made the bagasse teo dry to silo to gootladvantage, as we noticed the silage was
better at the top, where it was wet, we

having had no roof on our silo and the
rains and snows went into the silo,
wetting the upper portion down a COli:
siderable distance. The corn in this
locality was very poor last year and
the silage made from this corn was not
very satisfact.ory in feeding to fatten
ing cattle. However, 4 to 5 tons of
this sorghum silage per day with 1,200
pounds of cottonseed meal per day was
fed to 100 head of 2-yea1'·.old cattle and
they did well with no other roughage.We carried through the winter 50 head
of yearlings on 50 bushels of silage and
100 pounds of cottonseed meal per day,this being the day's feed for the bunch .

These yearlings came through in good,thrifty condition. We fed silage to all
our stock and, as the winter was verybad and the quality of the other feeel
very poor, we considered the silage from
this crushed sorghum as very satiefac
tory."
The way the �facturer and the

merchant succeed is by studying the
�antB of their patrons and tben supply
mg these wants. The way the hired
man pleases his employer is by doingwhat he wants done the way he wants
it done. The way for the farmer to
succeed is to grow what his customers
want and deliver it in the shape theywant it in. Sometimes the whole at
tention is devoted to the producing Bide
of farming and net enough to the busi
ness side. Delivering low grade prod,nets or delivering high grade productsin an unattractive package does not
build for future buslness,
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ALFALFA FOR. HQ-RSE
It is a common ren).ark among a cere

tain class of drivers. teamsters and livery
men and even aometiIDell 08 & IArm, i;hat
alfaifa ]a unfit for horae feed; that it
makes the horse soft, causes him to

sweat freely, to scour, to fill the stall

with foul .smelling refuJe, mcluding great
quantities of urine, to injure the wind

lind to be very generally au. un.deairable

feed. .

On .the other hand, there are plenty of

men who have used alfalfa (or yeal'1l
who will tell you that colts raised with

plenty of alfalfa -will grow into much

larger animals, are always in better
condition, that the hair looks better, that
it is the best feed for driTers Ittl wen

119 for drafters, that it is all around the
most desirable feed that has eTer been

produced; and, in fact, that theT. simpl,
would not raise horses without It. And,
contradictory as these two stateme�tll
IIppear, fhe faci; is they are both cor

rect, and the only trouble is in the
handling aUalfa And leeding it; to the
horses in the proper manner.
Horses love alfalfa and will leave their

grain to eat it, and if allowed to gorge
themselves with it will eat it in sucla

large quantities that it may be actually
injurious. Scientific experiments made

by experiment 'stanoDS the world over

huve shown that. with the average ani

mal, the food should be about 1 part pro
tein to 5 parts earhohydrates. Milk
cows and growing animals may ta�e care

of a somewhat larger amount of protein,
but this is about an Average feed for

ordinary purposes.
Every article eXDept greeD. grus and

alfalfa grown upon. our Ka.D8&IIi farms, i.
deficient in protein. Alfalf. not only
has this amount of protem. but has

protein in very great eIee81; enough, in
fact, to balance all of the other grains
lind roughage grown on the farm an41
fed.
Experiments llave ,SOOWIl that for an

aTer&ge purpose an animal W1!;ghing
1,000 pounda, 10 or IS pounds of alfalfa
c.ontaifts eDOv,gh protein to halaDee up
the other feeds that are ordinarily WIeCI,'
and giYe t1ae animal all the proteia. Iae

requires. Anything fed iu. excess of this
is not only a waste of feed, but the

excretory apparatus of the _imal is
taxed to eliminate' toe protein. This
i� eliminated larpIy t1lrough the kid

neys, e....�.::.� 60w of urine.
It is abo

•.

ted through the Bkia,
cauaing profuse perspiration, and the
bowels are abo ealled upon. to belp elim.-

T·he

Wlaen Properly
Alfalfa ;s Best

HanJleJ and· Fed
Hor.e PeeJ Knotpn'

By Dr. s. T. AX-TELL, Newton, Kansas

.'

-rO{:JNG DBA..Fl'-BBIW llOKBlllS GAIN FIVE POUNDS PER DAT ON ALFALFA.

wte, and the result is loose, watery
stools. Bilt Whell these thiJlgs occur. ib
only shows. that too great all amount
of alfalfa has 'been fed and not that
the alfalfa was injurious.

.

The trouble with feeding alfalfa is
that animala like it ao much better
than any other feed that it is difficult
to get them. to eaf their (ltlu!r feeds
w� they have alfalfa. With growing
colts, l1lJUling ia open yards, it does
DDi seem to make 80 much dilfereuce,
and. they may be allowed about .11 the
alfalfa they will eat., withoat u.y ap
paren� uyury. Some other feed should
be in a ruk for them. to run 1:6 at will,
&ad the onIy trouble is they will .eat!
verr little of it. If they collld be lim
ited ia. the amou.nt they could get of
tile alfsIl& it would probably be .•ome

nat better. The same thiDg is true

Kansas Crop Cond.itions
Kamas is a big state. .It is much

larger than is appreciated by even its
own people. It is tilted upward in a

gentle slope of 400 m.Hes from an eleva
tion of less than 000 feet at the Mis·

souri river to .,000 feet at the Colorado
line. This, �ther "ntlt its location in
the center of tite coutieeut, gives it a

wide variety of �limate a.nd soil condi

tions, while its breadth of 20() miles
from north to SQuth makes a eensidera
hIe difference in the time of planting and

harvesting crops.
In an area lil) large there il!l sure tD be a

locality now Ilild then which su.lfera from
an excees of moisture or the lack. ·of it,
and reports whlch go out from time to
time giving the crop conditions of a

particular locality win not be true re

ports of tne state at large, or even of

near-by territory.
.

The CI"!>P acreage in Kansas is so l&�,
especiany in wheat, corn and alfalfa,
that the condition of crops ia. this staw
is an important fact in the dealings of
the greut markets. For thie reason,
isolated reports of erop conditions are I)f

• li.tt!e _ \'alue and may be misleading. It
Is generally understood tllfoughout the

country, we tbink, that the season is
late and this faet, if talren alone., might
be thought to mean adverse crop condi

tions, but it must be remembered. that
the Kansas cropping season is a very
long one, and it is not unusual to llee

fanners harveating alfalfa. late in Oc-
tober.

.

A recent trip of several lmndred miles

through the oom and wheat belts. re

ports' from correeponoonts and pet'll()nal
U1terviews with interested men who are

on the ground and know the 'conditions
of their sevel'a! localitiea, supplies the
best available means of �tting at. the
facts as they DOW exist. The wheat
crOll il\ the .sou.them part of the state

is DOW harvested and, generally speak·
ing, the yield ha.s been of exoellent qual.
ity anil satisfactory quantity. In some

counties it was found that the wheat

beads, while having good ber.ries for the

gre.ter part of their length, were blasted
at the top, thus l"1ldncing the possible
yield. It was also found that the heads
were filling Hat with only two grains or,
at most, witlt only three, w.b.ere a full

yield would have produced four and a

aquare head. 'Wlte&t may be said to be

"spotted" ill the sense tbat aoDle localit
ies suffered from. laclc of moisture and

high winds at sprouting time and will
have little or no wheat. Taken as a

whole, it is believed that the yield will

be larger than that of mst yeM and of
as good quality. Harper county re

ports an average yield for the entire

county of 18 bushels pel' acre, while
others report less; the general average
for the state being about 15 bushels in

past years.
Corn is late, though that 'growing in

the southern counties is doing nicely and
the weather <londitions generally have
been such as to permit of the farmers

doing plenty of work and killing oft' the
weeds. The acreage ie larger by many
acres than that of last year, and per
haps larger than any ever planted in
Kansas before. The 'strenuous summer

of 1911, foUowed by the long feeding
period in the winter, created sueh a

shortage of feed tl1at the farmers 'Were

induoed to materially increaee their corn

plantation. With the long season which
K.Mas usuany has and 'With the present
-rigor of the corn growth, there is no

reailon to suppose that Kaneas win not
have a very large corn crop this fall,
and she may break some past records.
Corn remains the principal money

making crop of the state, and its im

portance caD. ha-rdl1 be overestimated.

With brood mares, runnhig in yards in
the winter, and it is best to feed the
alfalfa to them in limited amounts, not
allowing more than about 15 pounds to
the mare!'er day. Horses· kept in barns
can be fe alfalfa onee a day and prairie
hay once a day, and in this way the
amount of alfalfa received can be proper
ly limited with less trouble. The ideal

. way to feed alfalfa, however, 'Would be
to mix it wi·th the other feeds in such
a way that they 'Would get the propel'
proportion of alfalfa. Thill has some�

times been done by stacking alfalfa!
rather green with layers of brigU ....hed
atTn.w between layers of alfalf.. In this
way the flavor of alfalfa so permeates
the wheat straw that they win eat it an.
Alfalfa and wheat straw may be ground
together in ·the proper proportion and
this makes an ideal feed. Grain is mor.

Its abundance spells plenty to every
Kansan.
The alfalfa crop is a wonder. The

first crop was very heavy and of su

perior quality, and this was safely har
vested without interference by rain. The
second crop is equally good and the gen
eral rainfall of the last two weeks has
insured a good start toward the third

crop. With' plenty of alfalfa, which is
now assured, Kansas farmers feel safe'
on the feed question, even though the
corn crop should not prove as good as

'Would be desirable. Farm animals can

live on alfalfa, and can do well if this
be supplemented with comparatively lit
tle grain ani with other roughage. A

g9Od. alfalfa crop insures the succeas of
the live stoek industry.
The prairie hay crop is of superior

quality, and in most localities is abund
aBt. Early spring grass is likely to be

'Watery and h.ve comparatively little

feeding value, but this year ",all an ex

oeption. The elimatic conditions were

sucll as to favor the growth of the

grasses, and both prairie hay and pas
ture are eX<lellent.
The most conspicuous feature of this

year's farming operations in Kansas is
the enormously in<lreased acreage planted
to the feeding lIOrghums.
Butler county, which made itself fam

ous as the home of the first Kafir corn
carnival ·on earth and which had a very
large acreage of Kafir corn lut year,
has practi<l.Uy doubled the area planted
to this crop this season, and l'eporta from.
over the state give A general indication 1
that the acreage devoted to Kafir, milo
and sorghum will ,be practically twice as

large that of any preceding years.
A considerable acreage was aown to

sweet clover lut faU and this has BOW

been harvested. The yieli has been good
and the owners of the fields wltich were

�stible if .med ""tIL SOBle dDutiDg
material like ...heat bran or a1falf.. meal�
aad thia is a most excellent way to Ii"
tile amount of alfalfa ,Deeded for .. horse.
Alfalfa lIleal is eq..al to wheat bran for
_se feed in eTe..,. w.;, if· lIlOisteneci
before feeding, and a combination of

gt:Gund corn and alfalfa meal equal parte
by bulk and m.oisteDed is the m.t
eOOl1omical horse feed on the market.
It is equal to oats in everything ,x-'
cept price.
}lusty alfalfa is positively 1l1Ifi. for

horee feed as it will -:anse heaves alid

injure the wind. BIig1&t alfalfa. hay
properly fed does not injuN the wind
of a horse. Fed in proper .mount and
of the right kind of liay, Do other feed
compares .with alfalfa 111 keerlng hOl'lles

:Orroper _

condition for al. kinds of

Millet is thought to be very poor feed
fol' hol'llell, _d yet the writer worbtl
.. heavy team all one lIummer -with }to
'other 1'OUIda8ge. and they eame through
ia. good ahape. This wlis accomplished
by uaing eare ill the feeding. The UIIUIj
thiDg is true of alfalfa, but for .. di�er
ent reason.' Millet has too much oil
and alfalfa too much protein for an ex

clusive ration or for the animals to be
aUowed to gorge the_IYes upoa. it.
The time of cutting has much to do

with the quality of alfalfa for horse
feed. If cut late, ao that it is more

fully in bloom and more mature, ii;
makes better hay for horses and they
do better on it. Well matured alfalfa

hay 40es not produce the ill effects cleo
serlbed above to the same extent ..
would younger hay, even though a large
quantity is fed. This, however, cannot
be relied upon to olfset carelessness in
feeding.
In some parts of Kanl!l&8 the livery

horses receive DO other hay than al
falfa, and they stand up to their work
well, while the biggest horse breeder In
Kansas U8e8 no other kind of hay. T'lte
fact that these men do use tt, find :have
done so far years, ought to proTe tIu.•.
it is DOt a dangerous or eyen harmful
ration to use.

Fed sparingly, alfalfa is .U goo4, and
the horse will get the full benefit of it
without waste, either of hay or through
the over-exertion of the secreto..,. organs
and it is a remarkable tribnte to alfalfa
that it can be overfed to horses with
out serious or lasting trouble resulting.
This is true of no other feed.

inspected are plannmlt to &ave the BeOODd

crop for seed, and some will allow the
fields to re-seed themselves. 'Just
whetb.er this is the best practice or not
remains to be seen and, as sweet clover
is a oomparatively new crop in Kansas
agriculture, it is likely that experleneo
will bring more knowledge aa to how
best to grow and feed it. Those farm
ers with whom. we talked. were handling
their sweet clover exactly as they do
their alfalfa. They seed it in the fall
Ai; the same time and in the same man

ner as they do their alfalfa and thus far
haYe beeR planting for the seenring of
the first crop for hay, the second for
&eed and subsequ�nt crops for hay.
The oa�s erop is very promising, and

the acreage large in the counties visited.
The nlue of oats as feed has always
been highly appreciated, especially for
hOT8e8, but ita general UBe in cattle and

hog feeding is growing each year. Oats
is a good money crop in Kansas, and
the acreage now planted &eems to be due
to the determination of the farmers to
have plenty (If all kinds of crops that
mll;y be fed to farm animals this fall.
All these facts have a direct bearing

and in1!uence on the live stock interests
of the state. The appearance of the big
pastures in Greenwood, Chase and Butler
counties would not seem to indicate .any
shortage of cattle, but the faet remains
that these pastures were filled by the
importation of Texas and Oklahoma eat
tIe, and the shortage really exists. It
is now a rather unusual sight to see even

small bunehes of c.ttle on the farm pas
tures, while a few years � the coun

try was practically covered with them.
The farmers are coming to realize tne
abeolute neceesity which e:s:ists for' the
maintenance of live stock on the farm
if they would continue to do busine88 in

(COlltlllue<i on paS'", 13.)
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Even without the Be.trlce C.n
trifullal Disc W••hioll Device and
tbe J-plece Steel Pail, both of
which we IIIve free with each ma

chine. the BEATRICE CREAM
SEPARATOR is the IIreatest moa
ey.....vlall.ad eervioe-lliviall'sklm
mer YOU esn buy. Get our money
S.viall pricee. Free bookIete worth
readiall. If you aek.

THE CONTI.ENTAL CREAMERY CO.
DepL c:. Topeka, Kansas

DRAII THAT FARM
this season and begin cllPPiiig
the golden coupons. Kansas
farmers find It pays to borrow
money to tile their farms. In
Borne Instances the Increased
yield from one crop paid Ihn
whole expenses. Names ot
farmers given to those who
would Investigate. Get tile
booklet. "Proper Methods allfl
Results of' Draining LauJ."
sEmI: free. post paid. by

IlUMBOIDT�8R1CK MFG.(O.
-

HUMBOLDT. KANS.
'

. P.II. I,mnalium 'and
lormal School of I,mnastici
.' "St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.
Courses of one, two and three years.
'Positions for graduates. Similar courses
'in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
apply to

THE SECRETARY.

-Learn the Aut. Business
We are making a special summer rate of
U5.00 for our tull course ot Instructions In
'car driving. Ignition and repair work. Our
school Is under the supervision ot our reg
ular shopmen and only a few students are
handled Individually. It you are coming to
.any Automobile school see us first.

The Standard.Engineering Company
]]16-18 East 15th St., Kansas City, Mo.

MEETING OF KANSAS GRAIN GRADING
COlllllIISSION •

.

Notice is hereby given that under the pro
visions of Chapter 222. the Board .of Grain
Grading Commission w!l1 meet at the office
ot the Governor 'In Topeka. on the 30th day
of July. 1912. and' establlsh the grades ot
grain to be known as Kansas grades; to
be In effect on and atter the 1st day ot
August, 1912.

THOMAS PAGE.
J. G. MAXWELJi.,
A. T. RODGERS.

Secretary, Grain Grading Commission.

L. M. 'PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA. KAN.

BEST FARMERS USE PRINTED STA
tionery. Rise to the dignity ot sound busi
ness. 100 noteheads. 100 envelopes. 100
cards. U. postpaid. Neatly printed. with
name of farm and products. Be uo-to-da te ;
advertise your stock. poultry, dairy products,
"t.c. National I'rlntlog Co., Shelbyville, J�d.

KANSAS FARMER

THE FARM

, Throughout Kansas, generally speak
ing, this has been a good season to kill
weeds. We have years which are not
favorable for the destruction of weeds.
In a favorable 'year we should get after
the weeds and make our work count.
The weeds are robbers of our soil, steal
ing its moisture and its fertility like a
thief in the night. We need cleaner
farming in Kansas. To accomplish this
may result in the reduction in acres of
s�me of our cultivated crops. A clean
field will produce a bigger crop than
a weedy field and a clean farm is worth
more money than a dirty farm. The
implements we have for the destruction
'of weeds these days are the most effec
tive ever known in the history of farm
ing. Let us use these implements and
clean. up the farm. It will pay so to do.

In many parts of Kansas quack grass
has become a pest which threatens
serious injury to crops. The campaign
against this pest should begin before the
seeds mature. If the field is vacant it
should be plowed to a good depth. and
harrowed thoroughly in such manner as
to get on to the. soil surface as many
roots of the plant as possible. The field
should' then be seeded to some smother
crop, and there is no crop better 'than
mille! for this purpose. If millet is not
needed for forage it can be plowed under
to good advantage as green m�anure. The
,field should be sown heavily to rye,
keeping the ground' covered during the
late growing season arid the early spring
growing season.' The rye should be
plowed under in time for another spring
crop, preferably oats, but corn can be
used if necessary. This method of plow
ing, and plowing under and aelose �ow
ing crop, will destroy quack grass If the

·
method is persistently followed,

Probably seven-tenths of the entire
· wheat acreage of Kansas is cut with
binders. A. small proportion of Kansas
wheat is threshed out of the shock, but
it has been our. observation that this
,method of threshing has, year by year,
been growing..Personally, we do not like
the method. Our seasons following
wheat harvest are too uncertain to de
pend upon threshing wheat in the best
of condition out of the shock. It is our

idea that it will' pay to· stack shock
wheat just as soon as possible after
(Jutting. Wheat stacked bas a better
color and' is worth more money in the

· production of high grade flour than is
that which has been bleached in the
shock. While the wheat is standing in
the shock the owner is at the mercy
.of the rains, and his entire crop may be
destroyed by rains before threshing.
The wheat grower cannot afford to take
the risk attendant upon threshing out
of the shock, after he has grown and
harvested a crop of wheat. The fact
is, that threshing out of shock is in many
ways extravagance.

Wheat harvest marks the high pres
sure point of the farm year, insofar as
labor is considered. It is not unusual
that corn plowing. alfalfa harvest and
wheat harvest come together. When
wheat is ready to cut it must be saved,
regardless of what else is on hand, At
any rate, this is the feeling of the man
who has wheat to harvest. This year
the situation will not be so 'crowded, In
many parts of Kansas the corn will not
be laid by until after harvest, although
in the eastern and central. part of the
state the second alfalfa harvest came

simultaneously with wheat harvest. The
alfalfa and the corn crop are more es
sential to our permanent: prosperity than
is the wheat crop. and by no means
should these be neglected, but just how
to take care of the work that comes on

during harvest time nine years of every
ten, is the big question with the farmer.
It cannot be solved satisfactorily except
it be possible for him to throw into his
fields an' extra number of teams and
men. This is out of the question. After
all, the whole problem is resolved to the
point of planning and managing the
farm crops so that the work may be dis
tributed through a longer period. The
acres of the different kinds of crop must
of necessity conform to the horse-power
and the labor available at harvest time.

It wiil be impossible to bring about
the ideal condition, but this can be ap
proximated by a distribution of crops
and the re-arrangement of the acreage.

It is certain that grain prices must
be higher' year after year. The price
of bran and other concentrated protein
feeds has reached the point where the
farmer cannot buy them for feeding to
the average dairy cow. The price of
corn has reached the point where the
old methods of feeding steers for beef
cannot longer be profitably followed.
The same is true in the production of
pork or corn. It is essential, therefore,
that in the production of dairy prod
ucts and pork and beef that we must
feed more economically than heretofore.
A study of those forage crops which will
take the place of grain in the produc
tion of the three commodities named
above, has forced itself on to the farmer.
Alfalfa for forage and for pasture takes
the place of a large quantity of corn,
and an ample supply of alfalfa for our
live stock makes possible the conversion
of loss into profit.

.

The use of the 'silo
with corn, Kafir or cane placed therein,
still further reduces the feeding ex.

pense, in that it takes the place of a,
considerable quantity of alfalfa. The
silo full of silage, with alfalfa hay as a

dry roughage, makes the most economical
feeding possible and the production of
dairy products, pork and . beef at the
greatest possible profit.
When the source of the farmer's con

dition is resolved to the final analysis,
the largest and, in fact, only assets he
has is his soil. The question, therefore,
arises as to how this soil is being taken
care of. Are we doing everything we
can to deplete the soil and reduce this
asset? It does not require a well
formulated and malicious scheme of rob
bery to deplete the soil and reduce this
asset. We perform this ungodly func
tion pust as naturally as time passes.
The growth of one crop after another,
without feeding the soil with those ele
ments necessary to plant growth, will,
just as sure as the world moves, de
plete the soil and the crop will become
lighter and lighter year after year, and
after the speculative craze in farm lands
has subsided we then find. that per
sistent cropping has reduced the value
of our farms. Then, instead of having a

$10,000 farm, we have a $3,000 or $4,000
and this is the first realization we 'have
of the effect of poor farming methods.
The time is not far distant in Kansas
when farms will be sold as in the east
ern states-on the basis of what they
are able to produce-and which will be
governed by the way the farm has. been
taken care of. There is something in
this matter of taking care of a farm
which demands the attention of everyfarmer who is working .vway, day after'
day, to get as large a crop as he can,
but without maintaining the fertilityand productiveness of his farm.

Getting Into Dairy Business,
In dairying, as in any other line of

business, tbe beginning must necessarilybe small-the farmer must crawl before
he can walk. The. way to get into the
dairy business is to get into it by milk
ing cows already on the .farm and by
furnishing these cows such conveniences
as circlimstanccs and condition of the

,

owner will permit. Good feeding of these
cows and the saving of heifer calves
from the best cows will place the dairy
operations on the upgrade. If dairyblood is desired for the improvement
of the herd, the purchase 'of a dairybred male will be the first necessity for
cash outlay. Comfortable, but not neces
sarily expensive stabling, should be provided at the outset. The rapidity of
progress is dependent entirely upon the
financial ability of the owner. Ten or
twelve cows handled in this way, and
handled as nine out of every ten farm
ers can, will enable the dairyman to provide himself gradually with the con
veniences and the improved stock accord
ing to his desire. The dairy cow will
make it possible for her owner to provide just about anything he may need
or want in the successful conduct of
dairy and farm operltiQDij ill gellerll,
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Round trip from here, $38.20.

13
Tickets 0 n sale

dally. Final return
llniit Oct. 31. 1912.
Stopovers In b9th di
rections.

J. M. Connell, 0.1'. A.
Topeka, Kau.

Unsurpassed
Trout Fishing
on the Pecos River
Near Santa Fe and

Glorieta,NewMexico
Take an outing in the Pecos

National Forest, a great moun
tain park protected by the gov
ernment; camp out, or board at
a ranch house; ride, drive or

tramp over mountain trails;
fish, hunt, live in the open and
grow fat.

Many nearby points of inter
est.- prehistoric ruins, relics
of cliff dwellers, Spanish con

quistadors and Indians. Rug
ged scenery - forests of pine,
fir and spruce; lakes, water
falls, tumbling m 0 un t a i n
streams full of trout.

Sunshine nearly every day in
the year; summer temperature
rarely above 85 degrees Fahr_

Ask for free illustrated
folders.

The PERFECT
CORN HARVESTER

�o�r:oh��r.
:ci!:e".!::t G�J�:TIILY NO DANCIII.·
Cuts Four to Seven Aore. aDa,
with one mID Uld one bone. Here Is what one
farmer II8YII Overbrook. Ken .• AUII. 28, till.
Dear S1rI-My com 18 not quite ready but I took

the Harvester Into the field to lee how It wouid
work. It cuts splendId. Ean to rellUlate the knife.
easy draft. Yours truly. THOS. H. McCLUNE.

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER
�end for booklet ana c1rculare teUlnl( all about

this labor-savinll machlneL aIIo contelnlnl( testi
monials of many users. aend for this CIrcular
matter today •

LOVE MANUFACTURINC COMPANY1221 cm..... ........ Linooin. Inlnol••

Gives expert peraooallralnlnll in
Bookkeel!!..ll&'r Shorthand, Civil
Service. Uhrner AccountancY,Penmanship, and all the commercial branches.Normal Pennumsblp Department under the directionof C. W. RANSOM, 1IIDDer orlbe world'llIrsIprlze for

the best lesson8 in Penmanship. A Bansomerian
training puts ;[OU In the W1nn1ntdiu. School openall the year. Day and Night S8sslons. Enroll now,Writs or call for particulars.. Sam_p!8 of FavoritePen and RanllOmerian Journal FREE.
Ransomerlan Expert training Sehool?
c. W. RANSOM, Pres.. 800 Minor BJclII•• Kausaa Clty,MOo

Worcester Brand ·Salt
In bags Is famous for III olean
linen, purity, and strength.

ASK YOUR DEALER
WORCE8':?�R 8D.l'D' COMPANY, New York

BOllia TO BUY A HAY STACKER?
eowewant your name. Let UI tell you ..bout
eU8unfto".r," the strongest.moet practical
Stack.... on the market; Combination for

:!�J:;��r.I-�ru�.�b.:,e can eave yOIl

IUIfLOWEII MfG. ca" lox KI I.betten, laas.
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New Three-Year Homestead Law.

On June 5 President Taft affixed his

signature to the new three-year home�
stead bill ,recently passed by Con�ess.
This ends a fight of several years In a

victory for the homesteader who has

been striving to obtain a fair land law.
The new law ,'\Vill enable the more rapid
settlement of the great West and re

strict the immigration to other coun

tries where' the Iiberality of the home

stead laws appeal to the settler. This

bill will be of interest to farmers of the
Iniddle west. The law is too long for

printing. Anyone interested, however,
can obtain a copy by addressing the
�l'C1'etary of the Interior, Washington,
D. C. This bill has required three years
of hard work, and every senator and

r<,preBentative in the middle west has

given it his Bupport. '

Alfalfa In Missouri.

The cause for a great percentage of
failtireB in growing alfalfa about Se
dalia, Mo., is due to sour or acid Boil.
This is the conclusion of investigations
made by S. M. Jo�dan",manager of the
Pettis County AgrICultural Bureau. He
has made teats of soil in 150 fields on

which alfalfa has been sown and proven
n failure. He finds many failures due
to improper care in selecting seed. He

urges farmers not to sow seed grown
south of their counily, because: such
seed will not endure the winters. He
also advises against seed from irrigated
sections. He says seed should come from
the same latitude as Pettis county or

farther north, if possible. The most
successful alfalfa cultivation was that
of a field which last year yielded a groas
income of $66.95 to the acre. This soil
was limed four years ago and is still
sweet,

Alfalfa on Wisconsin Farms.

So entbllsiaBtic are Wlseonaln farmers
over the growth of �lfalfa that ,!-n or

ganization of 500 members has been
formed, and which organization is known
as the "Alfalfa Order of the Wisconsin

Agricultural Experiment Assocmtion."
These 500 members, each of whomare

farmers, have pledged themselves to

grow 2,000 acres of, alfalfa this year.
The association purchased 18 tons of al
falfa sced for the seeding of this number
of acres. The members agreed to follow
a uniform plan in the preparation of the
seed bed, in seeding, and caring for the
plant. Eighteen thousand acres of al
falfa is now being grown In.Wlsconsln,
as compared with, 750,000 acres of tim

othy.
'

If the alfalfa propaganda ia suc

cessful, as it is believed there iB every
reason it should 1;Ie, the object is to re

verse the acreage of the two plants dur
ing the next 10 years. The 18,000 acrea

of alfalfa now growing in all parts of
that state is sufficient evidence that a

much Iarger acreage can be grown with

equal succesa.

Farm Names.
The last week several letters have

bcen received from KANSAS FARMER
readers with requesta for auggestlons
relative to names for farms. Readers
will understand' that Kansas has a law

providing that a farm can be reglstered
with the county clerk at a COBt of $1.
Many farmers in Kansas have named
their farms and have these naples regis
tered and are uslng stationery with the
nama 'thereon, sometlmea having the
name of the farm painted on the barn
and very often on the mail box.
An exchange gives 50 names recently

registered for farms dn Iowa, and that
list ia printed herewith as suggestlve
to KANSAS FARMER readers:
Brookfield, Cedar Lawn, Meadow

Brook, Cedar Ridge, Walnut, New Era,
Oak Grove, Keystone, River View, Blue
Grass, Sunnyside, Brushville, Shorthorn,
Pleasant View, Uranienborg, Spring Val
ley, Sunny Slope, Plain View, Maple
Lane, Fair View, JerBey Fruit Farm,
Grand View, Maple Lawn, Clover Dale,
Goldeu Rule, The Poplars, Walnut Lane,
Glendale, Clover Leaf, Maplehurst, Cen
ter Field, Central Valley, The Pines,
Maple Orest, Pleasant Lawn, Sunrise
'VapBie View, Highland, Brookside, San
diland, Highland Ridge, Nut Wood,
Homeville, The Green Hill!!, Valley View,
Cedar Hill, Clearview, Water Edge, Wal
nut Lake, Breezy Point, Park Lawn.

Green Manuring.
The tendency of the farm papers is

to eternally harp on the necesaity of
producing on the farm sufficient manure
to keep up the humus and fertility BUP
ply of the Boil. In order to do this the

growing and keeping of more live stock
on the farm is urged. It seema to us

that the neeesalty of more live stock on

our farms is apparent, for several
reaaons, First" 'because we need' live
stock in" our system of agriculture in
order that year around empJo�ent may
be furnished; and, second, that manure
may be available for the fields. How
ever, the keeping of live stock is' not
elsential to the proper manuring of the
farm. -

"
Green - manuring is as effective

as:tha :nBe ,of, stable· nianure and'can be
use'd'i.�:'good ad-vantage -on .everY-, far.m,
whether mueh' or little live stock is kept.
It is not posslble under all conditions to
keep sufficient ,live stock for the produc
tion of a sufficient quantity of manure
to meet the farm requirements, and
green manure, even with plenty of live
stock on the farm, can be followed
profitably. The best manure crops are

clover and cowpeas. Clover is really the
only plant needing consideration In con

nection with green manuring,' in the
clover belt. Outside that belt cowpeas
and rape' are of next importance, and
these will do well as far west as the
line north and south across the state
between Republic and Jewell counties.
West of this line sorghum and Kafir

, aown thick will meet the requirements.
The fact is that the plowing under of
any green crop will produce satiBfactory
reaults in green manuring. For such
purpose, however;

-

there is a difference
in crops, as' in the case of feeding val.ue.
We wlsh that we could induce every
KANSAS FARMER reader to try green ma

nuring a 5-acre lot on his farm and
closely observe the results. We are sure _

that the results of the experiment would
be plainly apparent and the green ma

�urlDg method thoro'!lghly established in
,.the state as a res'D:lt, of the experiment.

, ,

.

_

Condemn Rancid Cream.
State" Dairy Commisaloner Burch has

lIent the press thla statement regarding
the Kansas dairy law:
The sale of rancid, bitter and aged

cream iB illegal and is being condemned
by the state dairy o'fficialB wherever it
iB found. The national pure food law
a130 prohibits the sale of any food ma

terial which is decomposed or putrid, and
the state dairy law has reatrictlona with
respect to age and test. Since the be
ginning of 1912, the State Dairy Com
misaioner and deputy have condemned
over 70 gallons-of cream, and during the
warm weather the Inspeetion of cream

will be made more rigid than ever.

Cream to be lawful must not be more
than three days old during the months
of May to October, inclusive, and not
more than .four days old during the
other months, It must be delivered in
clean, sanitary cans and must be free
from rancid .or bitter flavors,

Deputy Dairy Commlssloner Droge has
made a serles of exhaustive testa and
hall found that 15 per cent of all the
bacteria in bitter and old cream are

putrefactive and their origin can be read
ily traced to stable manure and other
objectionable contaminations. Persons
delivering unwholesome cream will not

only be subject to prosecutions, but will
aleo be obliged to stand the 10BB of their
cream when it ia Inspected and con

,demned by treating with a blue analine

dye.. , ,

The dairy law requires that cream

which ill over 24 'hours old at the time
of its sale must contain not less than
25 per cent of butter fat and the Dairy
Commlaaloner recommends that cream

separators be adjusted to skim a 35 to
38 per cent cream. 'I'his teBt has been
found to favor the best keeping qualitie;
of the cream and to he most profitable
to the dairy farmer. Thinner cream -con

tains too much skim milk and richer
cream often resulta in incomplete separa
tion and lOBS of fat in the skimming;
PATRONIZE SANITARY CREAM STATIONS.

Aside from the quality of the cream

itself, it must be handled in a. sanitarY'
manner and should not be kept in mUBty
cans or cellars or near poultry, oil or
other articles which give off a strong
flavor, thus contaminating the flavor of
��1': cream. Patrons are warned not to
sell cream to any operator who main
tains a dirty or unsanitary cream sta
'�ion, slnce cream kept in such a place
is also subject to condemnation. When
the sanitary condition of a cream IItation
is questlonable, the 'name of the operator
and all particulars should be reported
to the Dairy Commisaioner at Man
hattan.
The purpose of the dairy law and

dairy inspection is to make Kanaas dairy
products more wholesome, thus resulting
in better prices for the milk and cream

which comes up to standard.

Since the foundation of the govern
ment, agrlculture haa bccn but little
more than a system of soil exploitation.
-J. E. Worst.

'l

__-..esiThreshingPowe
.DO .your threshing this year in record time, with

. ,J� worry and expense, Secure all ,yout grain in
prime.�.!L.��:an��!,)!'S ,realize highest market prices for it.

.

Reliable, steady�power is the keynote of quick, thoro,�f. '

itable threshing. It's the kind furnished,by the never-ready"

'Hart-Parr Oil Tra�tor
'N'o other thr�hing power plant giv�s such sure, steady power

In the belt. This outfit will drive your separator with a steady
hum, hour after hour, and enable Itto deliver the biggest output
of clean grain-grain that grades high,and sells, high.

A MoneyMaker-A Money Saver
.' Eliminates Fire -D�ng_

A Hart-Parr Tractor saves y,ou money with every turn or the fly-wheeL
Operates on cheapest keroeene. Eliminates the licensed engineer, burned
out flues and melted crown sheets. Does away with water and fuel teams.
Means less help to board, less drudgery for the women. Light In weight.
safe on bridges. Easy to move. Go�s, t_h�u the average. gateways. ,

The Only Tractor That Operata Perfectly
in Below-Zero Weather

Every Hart-Parr Tractor Is 011 cooled. This feature positively Insures'
It against a freeze up, even In below &ero weather. The coldest day finds
the Hart-Parr Tractor delivering full power every minute It works.

"
.

F. J. Weber, Watson, Sask., Can., says: "It has got to be very cold
when our Hart-Parr 011 Tractor will not start with the first turn of the
fiy-wheel. We got it started any cold dar,. It was the only ODe that could
pull a Separator behind It In the snow. ' .

Write for Interelllnll CatDloll

HART.PARR COMPANY
21a Lawler ·st. CharI. City. Iowa

Highlarld Park Colles: e
• SOlDe Spl�ndid Buaiaeaa .....
Trade School COUleS

Des Moines, Iowa •

Flies! Flies!
Get rid of them and help make your home and

premises sanitary by the liberal use of Tangleloot
Fly Paper. There is fully one-third more

compound per sheet on Tanglefoot than on any other By paper;
hence it lasts longest, catches the most flies and is the beat and

cheapelt By paper. If you ask for "fly paper" or "sticky fly paper"
you may get a cheap imitation that win soon dry up or glaze over.

Alk for Tanglefoot.
Sold 6J,! GroceJ'3 and Druggi�l&.

TREE TANGLEFOOT. put up in 1. 3. 10 and 20 lb. ca...
WiU protect ),OUl' tr.ea from all climbing i ...ects.
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Bowto'GetADlhePorkProlltS;.
Merry War Powdere4 Lye
Makes Fat, I_y, II�S

I b.ve "pen' mOle thaD 20 7l!II1II lIIalrlDa 'all maimer. of tests, 81111' Iknow wha� I am talklDg .bOD$ wbeD I claim thai Mel'l7 W_ POllul_JLy. Ie the mos' ",oOOeTln) hog remedy" WOlDt eldenalnator, eondltl_rand fattener"the world has ever kDOWD. And my claim Is �mply baclled
up by the eXllerlelMle 01 thousaDds 01 bog rafsers ev'er"bere, who bal'efed Mel'l7 War P....reJ ,_ wUb _rllable _.._
Don" wala till yom bogs are BIck-;"Nan ClIIIIOI 01 preventioD 70UPnaI•••I, .

know-keep them well, hUDgry aDd OD therr feet an the tlmeji feedlDg�E.II,.....,. .War PowdereJ Lye with tbelr dally rations. Then 70U'1 be able to Au-eo•..., rsh oil pon: In &be 1IIl0nen poeeIbJe &fme aDd at JeaIIt expeDse, au-IDg every dal"B raUenB pot welab' on the' 'Jorke1'8-tbea aD the IIOIkprollts that shon d be yours-will be yoms-and Merr� War POIII.reJ ,_ aloDe will Ih'ethem to :ron-and I can prove Ia.
I am constantl:r recelvlng enthuslaa&lc leUelll o'.J)l'IIIIe from tboDa&Dda of boC rafsers _0are getting their fnll share of pork profits with Merry War POIIIJereJ Lye. Many of theseletters are published In my Iree 'lIterature-read them-tbeD there wlU be DO excuse for J'OUIf JlOU do no* �t all the pon: proll.. eomin&' to 700,b_ 70D. 100, can buy�War POUltiereti ,_ a' the nearest dealers.

Read -These CoawIBdng letten From Bog Ralsen:A. w "M� w.. __ .111., "Havt.$Powdlnd L.Je • tile to -1IIl aDd._"_ _I a _. of. ._ l'WcJeredand put bop In a tUlft7 eoadid!!DoMd I will_ Jl:t'lt tIiit ... meoIIcIae f:'t..: ..... evorbe_ It while I nr.. hop." .....� Md.eMIo, --.__• "._.............._nt".0IcJa.,...-. ''1 haft elder IIerr)' War Powdered ""e the bed boA' .._.fed lIerryW... Powtlereol ._ to Ifty hoP &lid...... I InIve eyer 1IIIed, &lid elle elieaJNBt. It hai IIIMk ahad sood HIIulla. It Ia a lure worm ldlIer." marked Improvement In IDJ' her<f."

Up-to-date
Baying Tools

Made ofwood 01' nlvanized
steel. The firsT portable
stacker ever made.

Nine years on the market.
Every machine fully wammted.
Sold in 26 states Jast se8SOD.
Up-te-date in every way.
Bund a stack of any size and placethe hay any spot on the stack,
Lightest portable stackermade.
Beware of imitations.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
By BayIng Direel Irom Manufacturer

Purchaser Saves 2&% 01 Ike Coat. We have cut out dealers andsalesmen and are goin� to give you this money. You can buy direct this
. season at wholesale prices. Saves you big money. Write us tOday for J>igcatalog with full explanations of the machine and our REDUCED PRICES'.

The, F.Wyatt Manulaeturlng ·Co.
606�orlh FHOl Street,

,

SaUna. Kansas

If you want a'one-horse
Disk or Hoe Drill; if you want any

other size in Single Disk, Double Disk, Hoe or
Shoe, in plain grain or combined grain and fertilizer,

.

can get it in the Kentucky Line. Kentucky Grain Drills plant
at an even depth, put an equal amount of seed in every furrow; theydo not skip, choke or bunch the seed. You can get a Kentucky Drill that

will meet YOUR seeding conditions, no matter what they are-a Drill
l111at is guaranteed to do the work in the best possible manner. You run no
nsk when you buy the Kentucky Drill-"As Good as Wheat in the Mill."
Send for the Kentucky Grain Drill Catalogue. Read it aDd go to yourlocal dealer and iBSist aD seeing the Kentucky Drlll.

Woodson County Breeders.
The Woodson County (Kan.) Breed

ers' Association holds a live stock fair
and sale each year and a big institute
at the time of their annual meeting.
The standing committees for the year
are as follows:
On Horses, Jacks and Mules-J. W.

Mason, Dr. Dingus, Dr. Spencer and A.
G. Weide.

On Cattle-F. W. Scheade, G. A.
Laude, G. A. Gillispie.

On Hogs-S. T. White, T. J. Bayer,W. C. Mills.
On Poultry-A. B. Collins, Morris

Brothers, G. W. Morris and Roy Park.
On Agriculture-T. W. Hurst, H. T.

Laidlaw, Harry Webster, H. M. Coe and
C. G. Ricker.
On Domestic Sciences-H. F. Stocke

brand, Miss Lottie Myers, Miss Lucy
Phillips, Mrs. J. .A. Carter, Mrs. H. M.
Coo and Miss Mande Coe.
On Advertising-W. J. O'Donnell, C.

H. Landes, M. A. Rhea, C. A. Hale,
Lauren E.. Conger and J. C. Culver.
On Amusements-C. H. Landes, E. E.

Mmer, L. E. Conger, C. B. Lewis and F.
F. Hogueland.
On Grounds-W. J. O'Donnell, M. N.

Smith, Ernest Beanway and W. C. Mills.
J. C. CULVEB, Secretary.

The Farmer and Pure-Bred HOgll.
The time is past, long since past, wlJen

the farmer cnn make money out of
scrubs. With the present high pricedland and high priced labor, the farmerfl'
demand is for better stock-more q"!)alitylind, more quantity. In fact, if the
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''1 think it a pretty good indication
of how little interest the average small
farmer is taking in live stock, and es

pecially beef cattle, when a. good 3-year
old heifer will bring upwards of $110
for beef with a. short feed of 00 to 90
daya, and steers $125 to �14G at same

age. It looks like poor m�a.gement to
raise ami sell crops, or rather, sell the
farm by the wagonload. That the world
is going to experjenee ... series of years
of the bighest meat prices in history ia
beyond dispute. It is, nt only this COUll

try that is abort on meat aDimals, "but
all meat producing countries. The
breeders of pure-bred stook who have
held the sack for several years w-ill BOOn'
be in a poeltlon to get at least a decent
price for breeding stock, but educatiDg
the average small farmer aa to the bene
fita of a good pure-bred sire in the cattle
line seems a hopelesa task. You can
offer many people a young bull at less
than he is worth for beef and they will
go and buy a scrub for $15 or $20 less
and think they have made a big saving,
whereas, they could have had !he use of
a pure-bred animal for a couple of years
and sold him on the block for enough
to pay the original cost and all ex

pense of his keep, if properly fed."
J. T. SMlTH, Marion, Kan.

Havel Ill,
Dr. F. S. Schoenleber, State Veteri·

narlan, has issued II. bulletin oli "Navel
TIl," which is of timely importance. This
is Experiment Station Circular No. 26,
which may be had by addre88ing the
Experiment Station at Manhattan, Kan.

It Paid Him.
In talking to some cattlemen at the

South St. Joseph stock yards, Mr. D. F.
Bryson of Adams, Neb., told of his
profits on wen-bred Angus calves. About
the first of December, 1910, be bought
92 of these calves, for which he paid
$5.25, when he could have bought other
calves for a dollar less. IDs investment
amounted to near $1,1100.
After roughing them through they had ,

a season's pasture and were then put on
fun feed. They weighed 1,129 pounds
on the market and sold for more than
$7,000. They were full fed on corn and
alfalfa hay.
A recent trip by the writer to south

central Kansas showed a derth of hogs
but It plentiful supply of cattle in the
big pastures. Many farmers think there
will not be It very strong demand for
breeding hogs until the corn crop is in
sight, and it is pretty nearly in sight
now. Corn is very late but it is clean
and of good color, with a generally good
stand. Prairie hay is fine and the al
falfa is It wonder.

breeders who have pure-bred hogs would
look more to the quality and quantity,
produce more size and feeding' quality,
larger size of litters, instead of the
faney ears and little, round hams, little
short heads; wen, in fact, these little,
short, bunched up 2x4's that never get
to weigh over 250 pounds when fed off
by the average farmer; jf we would pay
more attention to the farmers' demand,
the sales would 'be better and the de
mands for pure-bred hogs doubl" "bet
�r. The farmers, as a whole, are
hungry for better stock-eomething on
which they can make the same money
and not handle so many in Ilumbers.
I have found;by past experienc� that

it WR'B no trouble to sell a farmer a

good,' growthy, easy feeding kind of 1\

hog at a good long price where- a cull
or a small, dumpy hog of any sort
would not interest him. The day is not
far off when it will be hard to find a
scrub hog, or even a grade, on the farm
owned by the operator.
1 would like to see KA�SAS FAJDlD

devote one page each ,montb, if DOt each
week, to the open discussion of the purebred hog business; solicit artieJea writ
ten by our best breeders.-J. E.
BuMPUS, Windsor, llo.

Judging Mules.
The government requirements for

army mulea are shown in the following
score card prepared by the quartermaster
general. As this score card provides for,
a nearly perfect animal, it is of equalvalue to the farmer, and applies to anymule according to size:
Head-Fine and of medium size, with

ears fine and erect; forehead, broad and
full; eyes, large, clear, prominent and
mild, with well developed brow and fine
eyelid; vision. perfect in every respeet ,

nostrils, large and open, '

Neck-Medium length and smoothly
joined to the shoulders and withera, with
crest firm and full.
Shoulders-Long, oblique, well an.d

smoothly muscled, and so formed as to
provide proper support, for the eollar.
Chest-High, wide, very deep and full.
Back-Short, straight and well and

smoothly muscled.
Loins-Short, straight, llroad and

muscular.
Barrel-Large, with ribs welJ arched

and definitely separated from each other.
Fore Leg8--Vertical and' properly

placed, with elbow large, long and clear
of chest; forearm, large, very long,
heavy muscled and vertical. '

Knees-Large, wide m front, well
placed and free from blemishes.
The mule must be sound, well·bred

and of superior class, of a kind dillJlOBition, gentle and well broken to harness,
with the exception of the pack mule;
with free and prompt action at the walk
and trot; free from vicious habits,
without material blemish or defeet and
otherwise to conform to the following
description:
A uniform and hardy color, in good

condition; from 4 to 8 years old; .eightdepending on height, to be as foJ)ows:
Wheel mules for six-mule teams to

weigh from 1,150 to 1,200 pounds and
"be from 15 hands 3 inches to 16 hands
high.
S",ing mules to six-mule teams to

weigh from 1,050 to 1,150 pounds and be
, from 15 hands 1 inch to 15 hands 3
inches high.
Lead mules for six-mule teams to

weigh from 1150 to 1,'050 pounds and be
from 14 hands 3 inches to 15 hands 1
inch high.
Wheel mules for four-mule teams to

weigbt from 1,100 to 1,200 pounds and
he from 15 hands 2 inches to 16 hands
high.
Lead mules for four mule teams to be

from 1,050 to 1,100 pounds and be born
15 hands 1 inch to 15 hands 2 inches
high.
Pack mules to weigb 850 to 1,000

pounds and be from 13 hands 3 inches to
15 hands 1 inch high.

'

The University of Idaho follows the
plan of selling its pure-bred dairy cattle
at auction in order that the farmers of
Idaho may avail themselves of the op
portunity to buy these cattle at fair
competitive prices. The school will BOOn
hold an auction at which 120 head of
choice dairy cattle will.be sold.
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It is impossible to get away from the,
fact that the dairy cow is the most

economical producer of human food of
all of our live stock. This is the reason

the dairy cow finds her. permanent
habitat and exists In her highest de

gree of perfection on high-priced land.
The dairy cow-just as sure as the world
moves-forces herself to the reseue of
the man who owns expensive land and
who is compelled to get out of it a Jiv

ing and some besides.

Dairy farming gives returns three
fold. First, the cash return from the

product; second, by larger crops all a re

sult of the returns of the manure to
the son; and, third, through the in
creased value of the land as a result of
the use of manure and the kind of crops
grown for the feed of the cow. The
dfl.iry cow gives the most constant and
uniform return throughout the year of
an our live stock or, for that matter,
any other branch of agriculture.

Every month in the year you sen t'he
dnlry cow's product and at the end of
the year yon have the cow left and a

calf to sell. In order to get the money
out of the steer or hog the animal must
be sold. You can sen only one hog or

one steer. Then you have to raise an

other hogs and another steer. The cows

gives you the price of several hogs or

the value of a good steer every year,
besides the calf, and you have the cow

left.

You cannot grade up a dariy herd with
the introduction of unknown milk blood,
any more than you can jump over the
moon. There is no use in arguing
longer on this point. This is a truth
we must accept. The effort and experi
ence of the past foregoes the possi
bility of success by such means. If we

are to grade up the dairy herd, it can

be only through the use of aires which
have known dairy breeding in their
,'eins.

'The average dairy cow produces in 12
months 12 to 15 tons of manure. In
the terms of fertility of plant food this
is worth from $2 to $2.50 per ton, de

pending upon the feed given the cow. It
is apparent from these figures, there

fore, that the dairy cow leaves on the
farm annually about $27 worth of plant
food. This, of course, is worth noth

ing-absolutely nothing-if it is not re
turned to ,the soil. It is not the fault
of the cow, however, if this manure

is not gotten back on to the soil, and
the cow should have the credit for the
vaJue of the manure.

It seems to me that years ago farmers

generally used to depend more on fall

pasture than they' do now, and it is the
editor's recollection than in those days
we rarely failed in having fall pasture.
We seem to have gotten out of the habit
of plowing a piece of ground just as

soon as the wheat, rye or .oate are

harvested, seeding the same at once to
It combination of rye and oats for fall

pasture. Pasture produces milk and

growth cheaply and we should avail our
selves of as long pasture season as pos
sible. If we will prayerfully and year
after year follow the plan of seeding
for fall pasture immediately after
harvest we will surely be surprised at
the amount of dry feed we can save and
the difference' in the size of the milk
check and in the growth of the Jive
stock.

This is the time of yenr when it is
considered more difficult than at other
seasons of the year to keep the cream

in good condition. As It matter of fact,
we believe it is easier to keep cream in

good condition in summer, than in win
ter. The aeration of crcam in summer

is more eMY than in winter. In hot
weather we recognize the necessity of

keeping the can open that the heat of
the cream may pass off and the cream

in summer is more likely to be kept in
a place surrounded by pure air than
during the winter. If we Will keep in
mind tile necessity of getting the ani
mal heat out of the cream by setting
the can in water and stirring imme

diately after separating, there will be no

trouble in .eeping the su1ll1ltet Cream in·
good condition. During the 'Winter we

are afraid of 'the cream freezing and,
feeliDg that the atllMJllphen is cold

, enough to snffieienily cool *he eream, we
do Dot stir and aerate it and 10, giving
it less attention than in summer, the
quality, as a, rule, is poorer.

Thousands upon thousands, of ea}veS
through KanBas are now drinking skim
milk warm from the separator at an age
of a month to six. weeki_ ThoUBands
of these calves will be enclosed 'in small
lots, where they can be kept convenient
for,feeding and where they may get BOme
pasture. Under most conditions the calf
is not getting very much pasture, and
on hundreds upon hundreds of farms the
calf will not �t the quantity of clean,
fresh water It should bave_ This is
the time of years these calves should
be growing into money. See tllat they
are not getting too much milk, but thai!
they are getting sufficient good pasture,
811fIicient clean water and, if possible,
a little grain night and morning. If
the calf, fools' away the summer time
without gaining in weight as he should,
be cannot make for tbis owner al much
money as

- be would make under IDOr�
favorable conditions.

It is not unusual to hear a remark
to the 'effect that the dairy bred cow

is not sufficiently bardy to do \be
rustling for feed necessary 011 moet
farms. The idea prevails that the dairy
cows must be an animal toughened to
withstand the storms and adverse con

ditions with which we think she must
contend in this conntry. We must not
expect the dairy cow to be the hardy
animal that the steer of the Texas trail
is. The dairy animal must be healthy
and must be vigorous. If she is not
these she cannot be an economical and
a large producer of milk, The modern
dairy cow has become a milk-producing
machine. It is her bueiness to convert
large quimtities of feed into milk. If
she must spend her time and ber energy
in seeking feed in the hedges and br.
ways, we cannot expect that she WIll
produce much milk. If we want harm
ness to the extent tbat hardiness exists
in the longhorn of Texas, we must give
up the hope of milk. If we want milk,
we can obtain it through the health!,
vigorous animal that the dairy cow 18.

Because a cow is a large producer of
milk, and has been bred along dairy
lines for years, is DO. indication that!
she is emaciated and a weakling,

Not long since, the editor inspected
two 2·yeal'-old 'Holstein heifers which
had just freshened and which bad been
bought at a sale for $75 each. One bad
been bought with her IO-days-old calf
and the other had been fresh a month.
Each showed promise of being excellent
dairy animals. A friend remarked, re
garding these heifers, that they sold at a
very low price and that a few weeks
before he had seen two heifers-not bet
ter appearing individuals-which had
sold for $400 each. Why did the first
two sell so cheap f For no reason in
the world other than tbat they were

grades. Inquiry regarding the $400 heif
ere revealed the fact that these were

pure-bred, registered heifers from large
producing ancestry. This is the differ
ence between the pure-bred of large pro
ducing ancestry and the grade. The man

who buys the grade buys just what he
sees in the animal and buys what milk
the animal will give. Insofar as the
progeny of the grade is concerned, it is
uncertain. In the breeding of pure-bred,
the purchase is made, not for the Rake
of the animal itself, but for the qualities
which she is able to transmit to her off
spring. This is the difference between
grades and pure-breds-whetber in dairy
cows, horses, beef cattle, hogs, sheep, etc.
A t'gb grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint A; Varnisb cs, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,
freight prepaid, This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every
farmer. This ill a reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this
paint.

." SAVE MUCH nilE AND
.

LABOR IN SUMMER'
Besides their great increase in quantity and Improvement

in quality of- cream and butter DE LAYAL cream separa
tors save a great deal of time and Jabor.
This great saving of time and JaOOr counts for more in

summer than 'at·any other season and
often alone saves the cost of a separator.
aside, from all its other advantages.
As compared with any kind of gravity

setting the saving of man's, time and
labor and usually woman's drudgery is
simply overwhelmiDg.
As compared with other separators

the DE LAVAL saves much time and
labor by its greater capacity, easier run
ning, easier handling, easier Cleaning
and freedom from need of adjustment
or repair.

These are merely some of the advant
ages which make a DE LAVAL cream separator the best of
all summer farm investments, as every DE LAVAL agent
wil1 be glad to' explain and demonstrate to anyone at �lJ
interested.

.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent tit tmc6 or if you do
not-know him write us direct for any desir�d �ormation.
TilE DE- LAVAL SEPARATOR C��, i'

NEW YOU:
'

CHICAGO SAN I'RA.:NClSCO Sl!1'H'L.

",.HE
'ONE,MAN

MAatINE"
fj The Hadmey Auto-Plow
-the One Man Mathine-clearly'
the greatest, invention of the age, sOlves
the "labor problem" satisfactorily for the
farmer.

CJlIt is the only "One Man Machine·· on
the market that can be used for plowing. hay..
ing. harvesting, as a stationary engine for pow

and as a tractor for haulinger purposes,
loads, etc.
fJ It is perfectly built and a pleaaure to, nul. It does the

"

work of JO horses and 2 men, and plow. from ,10 to 12
acres per day.

fJ It is the only machine thai UI01ked ever, dq at the
field trial. at the Minnesota State Fair.

Photos and �taIog on requClt.

HACKNEY "

IIFG. CO.,

THE KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE M08T 'IIIODBBN EQUlPPBD COLLEGE OF COMMERCE IN AMERICA.

For TWEN'l'Y YEARS has furnished more Bankers, Civil Servlee help. Railroad Ste

nographers, and Telegraphers, than anl" other school. Railroad eon tracts tor all our

male operators and allow salary while learning, We guarantee poBltions tor complete
,

course or refund tuition. 20 Instructors, 18 rooms, 1,000 student& Terms reasonable.
Write for catalog and free tuition prise oller. .

Address, '1'. W. BOACH, Presiden., Sanna, �

,

�r ��U!UI�sC:e�aXm! �of�ab� pa�r!'8e !u�sra! ETh�s: IKentucky seed Is what you want. and from August until June Is the proper Ume to

sow. For pure seed of our own raiSing. annd full partfculars. write
:&IT. AIBY SEED FARM. PARIS. KENTUCKY.
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Hullers! RumelyHullers!
FOR CLOVER FOR ALFALFA

MANY people 'say that the Rumely Huller is the
best designed Huller that was ever put on the
market by anybody. We think so,' too, hut

we want you to be the judge.
The more you know about Hullers

the better you will like ours.
We have�dded some improvements that will surprise

you. These improvements make the Huller more prohtable. They mean more money for the man who
owns the Huller. Any Rumely dealer will show
you these improvements. And, if you wish we
will send you our new Fact-Book on HuIiers.

RUMELY PRODUCTS COMPANY, Inc.50712 Main Street La Porte, Ind.

Fill Your Silo CheaplyMany tblnlrS enter Inao tbe cost of filling your SUo, butthe most Important one Is your suo Ji'Wer, A poormacblne means a bleb coat, and an

Appleton Quality SUo Finer
meana the lowe•• coat. Tbe positive feed table, the Jarge, throat,.bllr feed rolls, the four spiral tool ateel .lmivesand tbe powerful blower mean Irreat capacity. TheloUd Oak frame means' Itrenrth. The single levercontrol, the bandy side table, the flexible top dis-

1 arlbuter mean convenience. In fact, the whole
I macblne means latlafadlon, while our guaranteethat our sno FlUer wUl, under equal conditions, domore and betterwork with lesl powerand wUllaat longer, meana ablolute Bafety for you. More SlIoa will be built BIId more en-,nalrG fed this year than ever before. We have already Bold more SUo J'Ulere thl. yearthan we did In all of 1911. To Insure prompt delivery you Bbould arrange for II macblneat once. Write to-day for free Illustrated booklet.APPLETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 419 F.... Street. Batari8.JD.

Hotel Kupper
11th and McGee

KANSAS CITY. MO.
Centrally Located In Shopping Dis
trict. 'h black from Emery-Bird,Thayer Dry Goods Co.

l1luropean Plan, $1.00 to $2.50 Per DayTake Elevated Street Car at Union
Depot (marked 27th St.) Direct to
Hotel Without Transferring.

Kupper.aenson Hotel Company
PROPRIETORS.

Standa rd Bu.oks BARLEY'S GIANT
ALFALFA STACKER

For the farmer and breeder for sale at
this office. Send for catalog.

Address
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

For great strength and superior work, Ithas no equal. Swjngs around and dumpsforward at any height In center ot rick 40
to 50 feet. and big 2'h-toot wheel alfalta
rake. Special price to tarmers,

T. K. BARLEY, Sedalla, Mo.

The drinking water that you give to
your chickens should be in the shade,
for when it is exposed for a long while
to the hot glare of the sun it becomes
unhealthy for them to drink.

This is the time of year when old
hens do not seem to be worth their keep.After a strenuous period of laying, then
hatching a brood or two of chicks, it
would seem as if the hens deserved a
rest. But if they are fed well, and are
absolutely free from lice, they ought to
start laying again and more than payfor their board and lodging.
There is no gain in grinding or crack

ing corn or Kafir for chickens. As long
as the grain is not too large for theDl
to swallow, its digestibility is better
when whole than when cracked. If the
chickens are provided with plenty of
sharp grit, tItey will do all the grinding of the grain that is necessary for
good digestion.
There are two lines of work possiblefor the farmer to follow which bringcash returns. These are dairying and

egg production. In this regard, they lay
over every other feature of farm life.
Ready money is something to be highly
prized, and the dairyman and the poul
trYDlan know its value. Creamery but
ter and fresh eggs will always be
wanted, and always command cash.

The English poultry fanciers have
taken the American-made Plymouth Rockand 'Wyandotte and made of them
larger, much larger, birds -than we produce. How have the English fanciers
done this? Simply by feeding such foods
as are rich in bone, muscle and blood
making properties. The Englishman does
not feed corn to his stock birds. He
feeds oats and like grains, which are

powerful bone makers, This is another
argument for feeding more oats to our
fowls and less corn. Especially is this
true at the present time, when new oats
are just CODling into the market and are

comparatively cheap as relative to corn.

Farmers should eat more of the poul
try they rais�nd less salt pork. Poul
try is nearly ways a high-priced meat,
but it is so ery largely because, when
young and well-fattened, the flesh is
more easily digested than any other.
Most of those who grow poultry content
themselvea, through mistaken ideas of
economy, with killing for home use onlythose that are old, tough and unsalable:
These last, however, are not to be de-.

spised, if cooked long enough over a slow
fire to reduce the muscular parts to
tenderness. It is time, rather than great
heat, that is required to make all old
animals good to eat, and to SODle it
tastes better than the young. All kinds
of meat should be cooked long enoughto make them tender. There is more
nourishment in the old fowl than there
is in the broiler, and if it is cooked long
enough it will be quite as good. Any
ways, farmers should eat more poultry,both old and young, and quit the three
meals-a-day of salt junk.

Chicks Die In Shell.
Our subscriber, O. H. L., Lincoln, Kan.,

asks why it is that incubator chicks die
in the shell. The cause for this trouble
is not known. If it could be ascertained
why chicks die in the shell when eggs
are set under hens, the reason for chicks
dying in eggs set in incubators might be
known. The percentage of loss of chicks
from this source is not greater when
hatching artificially than when hatching
with hens. Ordinarily, about 15 eggs
are placed under the sitting hen. The
average incubator holds 150 eggs.
Twenty·five chicks dead in the shell at
hatching time in the incubator would
be no more of a loss than two or three
dead in the shell in the nest of the
sitting hen. In other words, the per
centage of dead chicks in the shell would

,
.

Now that the weather has become hot,
the necessity for shade should not be
)ost sight of.

Neither old hens nor young chicks wilL
thrive when exposed to the hot sun.
They must have a place where they can
run to and be cool.

JUly II, lIJli:.

be exactly the same as compared with
the incubator. With the incubator, so
many more eggs are handled that the
number of unhatched eggs in the in
cubator looks much larger than the two
or three unhatched eggs in the hen's
nest.
The way to get good hatches with the

incubator is to duplicate the natural
hatching conditions just as nearly as
possible. To obtain a good hatch byartificial methods you DlUSt have fresh
and fertile eggs from healthy stock, and
the temperature of the incubator musll
be the right hatching temperaturethroughout the entire period of incuba
tion. When strictly fresh eggs are used
the matter of moiature should not
b?�her. In the incubator the turning and
amng of the eggs should be looked after
carefully. In nine out of ten instances
the person operating the incubator does
not air the eggs as much as he should.
Remember, that when a hen is sittingshe is oftentimes off the nest an hour
or more. Hens will sit closer during cold
weather than when the weather is warm,

Poultry At Kansas State Fair.
From what we have learned by talkingwith a number of poultry breeders, therewill be a_ large showing of fine fowls

at the Kansas State Fair, to be held in
Topeka, September D to 13. The premium lists are ready for distribution and
a copy will be sent out free to a�yonerequesting it. Write to H. L. Oook, Seo
retary, Topeka, Kan.
The poultry exhibit at the fair la�tyear was unusually large. This "'was

because two or three parties residing outside of the state sent carload exhibits.
Except in a few instances these car

l?ad e�hibitors did not come in eompetltion ','I'lth the breeders who specialize on
one kind of poultry. Their exhibits were
made up principally of rare breeds and
breeds th!'-t are not very popular. This
resul�ed m the cll;r lot fellows winning
premrums amounting to several hundred
dollars, which was quite a drain on the
finances of the association. Other statefairs have experienced the same thingwith the result that a number of the�have taken steps to shut out the car lot
fellows, who make it a business of getting- a lot of poultry together and takingin a fair circuit every fall. In a· numberof s�a.tes this has been accomplished by
requmng a small entry fee. This arrangem�nt has pr<!ven very aattsfactory to thefair associatlona and the exhibitors andthis year the Kansas State Fai: has
adopted the same plan.
The entry fee will be 25 cents for

single specimens and $1 for exhibition
p�ns of one male and four females.Birds ente_red in the single classes cannot compete for pen prizes, nor birdsin the exhibition pens for single bird
prizes. This year larger premiums are
offered than ever before, which to
gether with charging an entry' fee
should bring out a large number of bird�
of quality. There is plenty of high-classpoultry on the farms of Kansas and ad
joining states to fill the poultry build
mg with an attractive display of the
popular, Dloney making breeds.

Must Bide Farmer's Time.
The fellows W110 are interested in

good roads must consider that the farmer
i� the man who must do the major portlon of the dragging and that he has
other things to do. The Soldier Olippermakes this pointed remark:
"We hear complaint because the roads

!1re not receiving more attention. Here
IS the trouble: Just when the roads
need attention, the farmer is busy in
the field and just cannot leave. A lossof II: single day might cost him manytimes the salary of a day's work on theroad. Hasten the day when the roadwork is done by men who make thattheir job. Everyone is for this idea.
Why not install it in Soldier township 1"

.

No organization is wholly without itskickers-it would not be numan if it
were. Every organization can use more
boosters-the trouble is to get them.�Vhat a chll;nce for everybody, what II:
call to service, what a wide open doorof opportunity! Be a booster!
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Readers Market
KANSAS F.ARMER

'-Pla-cc
Advertlsinc lib_pin eOUDter." Thousands of people have surplus lteJllli or lItocll:

for sal_limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justlfy'e"tenslve display adver

tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. Theae Intendlnll'

buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooldng tor bargains. Your advertlaemen& here I'eMlh.

over 800,000 readers tor. centa .....ord tor one week; 8 centa • word tor two weeD; 111

eents • word tor three weeD; l' centa .. word tor four weeD. Additional 'weeks after

four weeks. the rate Is S% cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60 cents.

All "ads" set In uniform style. no display.. Initials and numbers ,count as words. Ad-

dress counted. Terms, abv&1'B cash with order. '

81T11ATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words. Including address. will be Inserted tree

of charCe tor two weeks, for bona fide seekers,of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED.:
-GOVERNHENT FARMERS, WANTED

$60 monthly. Free living quarters. Write

j oday. Ozment, U-F. St. Louis.
-

WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS, CITY

nnd rural carriers; . Thousands needed. Ex

nmlnatlons soon. Trial examination free.

Write today. ,Ozment, HR, St. Louis.

WANTElD-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN

Mo,. Kan., m., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take

orders tor n-.rsery stock. Outllt tree. Cash
weekly. Natlonal Nurlerle.. Lawrenc.,
Kan.

WANTED-HEN AND WOHEN FOR

government positions. $80 month. Annual
vacations. Short' hours. No "Iayolrs."
common education sumclent. Over 12,000
appointments coming. Inlluence unneces

sarv. Farmers eligible. Send postal Imme
diately for free list of positions open.

Franklin Institute, Dept. D-S8, Rochester,
N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOm TELLS
"bout over 360,000 protected positions In U.

s, service. Hore than {O,OOO vacancies

every year. There Is a big chance here tor

you, sure and genrous pay, IItetime employ
ment. Easy to get. Just ask for booklet

A 809. No obllgatlon. Earl HopklDs,;
Washington, D. C.

SITUATION WANTED.
�WANTED-A SITUATION ON FARM BY
the year. Am experienced. Either tor

wages or share of crop. L S. Bacus, Route

3, Broken Arrow, Okla.

CATTLE.
TWO EXTRA FINE JERSEY BULLS,

just ready tor service. One has a gre&t dam.
Write. Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEY
bull, 3 years' old; good disposition. A. G.

Nelson, Route 6, Chanute, Kan.

HIGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN COWS AND
helters for sale, In carload lots or less. .A.
E. Caple, Toledo, O.

FOR SALE-TWO SHORTHORN BULLS

21 months old; one PolI�d Durham bull, 18
months old. All registered. Kerohan Bros.,
Rou te 2, Nashville, Kan.

KANSAS FEEDERS-WRITE ME FOR

price on 1,000 head high-grade. whlte-taced,
coming- 2-year-old steers. Also, other stulr.
Box 8, Tulia., TeL

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHORTHORN

bull, dark red, ready for service, Tomson'

and Pringle breeding. H. L. Peppmeyer,
ti24 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICJD
tawn colored Jersey cows, 8 to 7 years old,
're.h and fresh eoon.. O. N. HI,melburger,
807 Polk St., Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES, BROOD

bitches ·and broke male docs. ,W. R. Wat

son, Qakland, Iowa.

REGISTERED' SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS
tor sale. . Good workers and tarm raised.

Also, H. B. Turkeys. I. P. Kohl, Furley,
Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
TO TRADE-A LOT AND NEW 5-ROOM

house ($1,500), In Centralia, Ill., for a $1,000
jack. J. E. Karnes, 500-502 S. Com. Ave.,
Cen tralla. Ill.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Sale.man Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

TRADE - 200 A. IMPROVED HcPHER

SOn Co. farm, price $15,000, tor tarm In or

near Fulton Co., Ill. Bremyer, McPherson,
Ran.

GOOD STOCm FARM FOR SALE-ALL

stocked, crops In. Price, $9,000; stock, etc.,
extra. Owner, C. M. Stebbins, Devon, Kan.'

BARGAINS IN BLACK' LAND IN THE
the black land belt of North Texas. It you
are In the market tor a tarm this summer

or fall, see this belt of country before you
buy. Sam E. Bateman, Celina, Texas.

REMARKABLE CROPS! lOUR CROPS
excelled nowhere. Irrigated land, $40 an

acre. Eight year payments. Transportation
refunded purchasers. Write Wyoming De

velopment Co., Cheyenne, Wyo.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de

scribing property, naming lowest price. We

help buyers locate desirable property fre�.
American Investment Association, 43 Palace

Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

BARGAINS IN TWO KIOWA COUNTY,
Ok la., tarms; 160 a. each; smooth. black

land, mostly under cutttvatfon: some Im

provements; good market. $4,000 wlll'take

either one. D. E. Schmitt, Moundridge,
Kan.

DELIGHTFUL OREGON: FAMOUS
Sutherlin VaHey orchard lands olrer wonder
ful opportunities. Illustrated literature,

maps, prices and particulars, free. Luse

Land and Development Co., Ltd., St. Paul,
Minn.

CORN AND ALFALFA FARM ]!'OR SALE
by owner-400 acres of choice land In milk
belt surrounding Mulvane, Kan., where the

Condensing plant of the Helvetia Milk Con

densing Company Is paying out $20,000 a

month for milk. Either as a grain or dairy
proposition this farm Is hard to beat. It

YOU are looking for a farm, dl) not delay
writing.' B. B. Beery. Owner, Lawrence,
]{an.

·HOGS.
'PURE-BRED,' RJDGISTERED BERK-

.hlres. Durocs, and trotting .talllons, cheap.

.A!rthur Bennett. Topeka, Kan.

,FOR SALE-FANCY O. I. C: BOARS, "
to 6 months old, trom prize-winning stock:
$16 each. 'F. J. 'Grelnler, Billings, Ho. ,,'

• FOR SALE-4 DUROC JERSEY SOWS,
bred to' a Crimson Wonder boar. .A. G.
Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

PIKE'S REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS.
State Fair show hogs. Built up to great
size and fine quality by scientific breeding.
Herd sow bred, with certltlcate, f60;' pigs,U6. N. D. Pike, Weathertord, Ok a.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FREE-NO HUNTING ALLOWED SIGNS.
Addres., F. C. Sturtevant Co., Harttord,
Conn.. Bo" 14.

C. F. YONKIN, BARTON COUNTY,
County Clerk-Taken up, 1 steer, weight
1,000 pounds; color, red. Was taken up by
Martin Keenan on the 12th day of Hay,
1912.• 8 miles west of Helzer, Clarence Town

ship.
.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACOEPT
and wear a fine tailor made suit just for
showing It to your friend.? Could you use

U a day for a little spare time? Perhaps
we can olrer you a steady job. Write at

once and get beautiful samptes, .tyles and
this wonderful olrer. Banner Tailoring Co.,
Depart. 686; Chicago.

A SET OF TOOLS, FREE-GO TO YOUR·
nearest hil.l'nes. dealer, buy a set of
"Strausadco" harness or a "Komtort" sad ..

die and receive tree ot charge the "Handy
Kit" tool set. It your dealer does not handle
"White HorSe Brand" saddlery, send us.

your name a. well as his. and we will mall
full particulars. Strauss Saddlery Company,
St. LOUis, Mo.

A COWPEA THRESHER - THRESHES

cowpeas and soy beans from the mown

vines, breaking less than 2 per cent. Also,
threshes wheat and oats. "The machine I
have been looking for tor 20 years."-Prot.
W. F. Hassey. "A machine that will meet
every demand."-Prof H. A. Horg&n, Tenn.

E"perlment Station, Nothing like It. Book
let L, free. Koger Pea and Bean Thresher
Co., Morristown, Tenn.

HEDGE POSTS.

FOR S.4 .. El-25 ...� hedge posts.
Porth, Wintield, n.an.

H. W.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA

quality altalta seed; non-Irrigated, $9.00 bu.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
tree. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor

dan, Wtnona, Ran.

FARM NEWS
Subscriber, J. A. C., Tampa, Kan., asks

how many loads of manure should be
used per acre. It is our idea that 5 to 8

loads of manure per acre is a great
plenty for the upland of the county in
which this subscriber lives. The manure

should be spread a sevenly as possible
and the spreader furnishes the best and
most easy means of doing this. When
the manure is spread by hand it is dif
ficult to applr. so small an amount as

this and get It evenly distributed. To

get the full value out of manure it
should be applied in smaller quantities
than is possible under methods of hand

spreading.
-------------------

Diversified Farming Successful
Our subscriber, A. J. B., Beloit, Kan.,

'writes, renewing his subscription to
KANSAS FARMER and expressing his ap
preciation of the paper. He says it is
his observation that clean, thorough,
diversified live stock. farming is the most
successful. He says the growing of draft
horses or mules, the milking of 10 or 12

good cows, the raising of all the hogs
that the farm will produce feed for, and
a bunch of sheep, should be found on

every farm. His idea is to keep all of
the various kinds of live stock it is

possible to keep, grow the feed for these,
and forget about growing crops for
market.

Stalks Equal Four Loads Manure.
A Missouri farmer, writing in an ex

change, says that he regards the stalks

of his average corn crop as equal to
four loaus of manure. He has burned
no stalks in 10 years. He uses a two

row stalk cutter and plows the ground 6

inches deep. He admits that his yield
of corn stalks is heavy, but that he has
no trouble in plowing the same under.

He says that the stalks add humus to
the soil, let the light and air into the
soil, make the soil looser, and that it
works more easily. This man is a corn

When you ,et 'a �lo, get one that you won't have

The Perfection Metal Silo is made of metal sections which bolt to

gether. Air-tight. Can't blow down, rot, shrink, sw�n, sag' or burn.

Withstands wind without guy ·wires.. No repairs because there is noth

ing about it which can get out of order•. Tile silo question is solved for

all time by �

PIRFECTION METAL SILO
The one silo which Is proof against all' sections, move to the new location and

troubles. No ,hoops to adjust, no cement rebuild. An Ideal sllo for renters be

cracks to repair. Cannot burst. It's all cause It can be taken along when

metal and successfully withstands Injury moving.

by wind or weather or by 811age aoid. We can olte you to numerous farmers

The Perfection Is the only silo that
who have used the Perfection tor years,

can be easily moved. Simply unbolt the ���ra�t:e 1�1:,r�lo. satlsflsd. ,We tully ..

A Silo That Growl With Your Herd.
You can build a SO-foot Perfection 8110 this year and If yOU need addlUonal

capacity next year we sell you sections to secure the required height. No need
to buy a larger silo than yOU need now, to yrovlde tor tuture growth. ,Keep
that e"tra silo money In your Own pocket untl you actually need more. ensilage.
Try the Perfection mOneY-lIavl.ng way. Write tor Complete V.tale... ',.

,

PERFECTION METAL SILO COMPANY.
Mulvane Bldg., Topeka, Xan. Factory at Kansas City, Ko!'

f'
'.

S!!hEI!��re�a!��'!
. you'out. Avoid it byUlla" aD

EI"trlo Hlndy,Wlpn
TholWUlclau.. "rovel It the Baledro�be8�.:.T:tr.::'=:�:� ,

com:tete _. Strelllrth for all
...ork, no breakdoWDII ancf no repaln.

'10.000 Hla
Lifts Saved
We wUJ fit your old
I'IlIlDlDlr pars with ' 'IUCIIIIC

-

EI,otrlo Stnl DhOiIl
andmake :rour_n IDto aIOW'downhan�W&IIOD.
Weftt an:rule.A ..tof ...baela atUttleCOIItIll""':r01l
aWRIIODJIOQdune....Wrlterorcatal.._partIcDIara.
ELECTRICWHEEL CO..a•• 84.Qul..... In.

farmer and buys . .100 .

loads of manure

a, year -at 50 cents for a 6O·bushel load.
His corn planting and cultivation

methods are worthy-.bf. note. The ground
is harrowed immediately after the plow,
disked twice, harrowed once, and planted.
The corn is harrowed just as it comes

up. The _flrl\t cultivation is with the
weeder and then three cultivaiions with
tile two-row cultivator, the first culti
vation being close and reasonably 'deep,
the second medium - and the third
Shallow.

Manuring Alfalfa.
Our subscriber, C. E. L., Winfield"

Kan., asks if it is a fact that manure

will kill I\lfalfa. We· have never heard
of manure killing alfalfa or being other-:
wise disadvantageous to the alfalfa field
unless, of course, the manure is spread
very thick, covering the alfalfa. Alfalfa
fields should be top-dressed either im
mediately after cutting or during the
fall and winter when the, plant is not

growing. A manure spreader should be
used so that the dressing will be evenly,
spread and the manure not distributed,
in chunks. On a Topeka dairy farm we

recently noted manure being, spread with
a spreader, which .manure was taken
directly from the barn and placed �qn
the alfala field which had just 'been (Gt.
The man doing the work told us tnat
he had followed thlsplan for years w1th
no injurious e�e�t.. It, has .been -demon
strated in hundreds upon hundreds of
Inetancea that it pays to top-dress the
alfalfa field with manure.

Our subscriber, A. C. H;, Sabetha, Kan.,
asks if Kafir, milo, broomcorn and cane

will mix. These several 'crops will mix
one with the other. It is our observa
'tion that very few fields of either of
these crops in Kansas are free from the
mixture. The bad effect of crossing is

plainly apparent in the case of each crop.
This crossing is, for the most part, the
result of planting Kafir on sorghum
ground or broomcorn on sorghum ground
or Kafir ground, or vice versa. The ef
fects of this crossing are not for the good
in either instance. Either of these crops
is worth more money pure than' mixed.
In obtaining the seed it is advisable to
select heads from the field and beat the
seed off with a flail or other means,

thereby keeping the seed pure.

Inexpensive Method of Preserving Hedge
Posts.

A subscriber, who fails to give his

name, writes: "One of the chief ob

jections to the Osage orange or hedge
post is the fact that the smaller ones,
and especially those used as stays, are

frequently destroyed in one or two sea

sons by the larva of the hedge beetle.
As soon as the milk-like substance of
the inner bark has become Bufficiently
decomposed by the warm days of spring,
the hedge beetle deposits her eggs in the
bark and the larva find ample food upon
which to subsist until they are strong
enough to feed upon the hard, often
times boring hundreds of little holes

through the smaller posts. All of this
can be prevented by placing the posts in
a stream of water and leaving 'them
there four or five weeks, when all of
the bllrk will fall off in handling. Or
the same result can be obtained by
plowing them under, providing the
ground is well supplied with moisture.

Destroying Morning Glories.
J. A. C., Olathe, Kan., asks how the

field may be cleaned of morning glorles,
Absolutely clean cultivation of the field
is the most successful plan for ,destroy
i'ng morning glories. The field should
be plowed late in the spring and after
as much of the morning glory seed has

sprouted as is possible. The field should
be sown to oats, millet or some other

crop which' will cover and shade the

ground to the greatest possible extent.
This crop should be cut and tile ground

, plowed again and another similar crop
planted. No morning glories should be
allowed to go to seed. Corn should be'
kept off of fields infested'with,morning
glories unless the cultivatlonof the corn

can be done absolutely clean. Follow

ing the year's treatment as' above de
scribed, latesown Kafir or sorghum cut

early will have a good effect in the de
struction of morning glories.
The California Experiment Station has

found that by cutting morning glories
about every five days with knives run

ning 3 inches below the surface, the
roots become impoverished and die. This
method cost that station about $9 per
acre. It is not possible to handle the
field after this method and grow a crop
thereon. ,
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Satisfies
There never wa. a

thirst that Coca-Cola
couldn't ,.atisfy.

It goes, straight as an ar
row, to the dry sllot.And beside. this,

satisfies to a T the can for

something purely delicious
and deliciouslypure--and
wholesome.

Delicious
Refreshing

Thint-Queacbing

THE COCA-COLA CO., ATLAMTA, CA.

(]
FOur new booklet, telling of Coca-Cola
ree ::k:::tion at Chattanooca, ,_ t1ae

u

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN .WRITE.YOU

Get In Quick
The BuUding of the new lines of the A. T. & S. Fe Ry..

.e

will open up six counnes in

Southwestern Kansas
These counties are Gray. Haskell. Stevens.Morton. StlUltoA and Ol'ant. aU. level unbroken prairie.
We have purchased 1.tiOO of the choicest

qU&I'tel' Jlectlona of this fertile soli and willsell them. preterably to actual settlers,fer from fl.'100 to U.4G1I a quarter.
'rhe Il0l1 Is deep. rich. d·urable. On It

may be I'atsed &II cropa .eneraUy includedIn the list of the modern. up-tO-date farmer.T_ ean by changln!r "our farm pracUce'The only re......n tl1&t this splendid ceuaraise what YDU are raisins today.
taT has I'emalned undeveloped was becausetll.ere- ..as no railway. The local marketcould not take the products ot the soiL
This reason has been overcome. The tutureof the country Ie aesured,
Even wltbout a Tan ....ay. the country has

prospered. 'The farmers durln!r lU1 raisedand sold field crops and held stock valuedat $1.9111.11111 and had on hand January 1.1112. fS.n9."Z In stock and produce C&I"ried over.

'l'hJs .. lhe comlntr country. In a tew
years It Is bound to be a part ot the greatwheat belt 'ot Kan8as. Buy now and �etthe benetlt ot advancing values. It yougo onto the land and develctp It this ad
vance wUl come mor-e quickly.
When It was announeed throu!rh the news

papers that the Santa Fe 'Would build ..

line th ..ough these counties. requests forInformation as to bctw to set land beganpourinC In. From theBe InquJrleti _lea havetollowed.
It you buy today you will reap a sureprofit.
Send for our new booklet tellln� jU8twl1&t the conntry Is like and ..bat YDUmay expect. It tells ot the crctps that

are most profitable. It tells the soctalconditions you .... 111 find. The booklet !rIvesthe price ot land and the easy terms orteredo It means money to you.
A postal. card will brln� the booklet.
Fill In the coupon and mall TODAY.

2343E. T. CarlledpJ Tax Commllllliener,Sanla Fe t.od .....rev_ent Ce.Topeka, Kansaa.
Please send me yOur Southwest Kan

lias booklet.

Name
..

Address ....•.••.••••••.••••••••••••••••

CAMPBELL COLLEGE, HOLTON, KANSAS
COliSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

The attention of music students is respectfully drawn to our Conservatoryof Music, where a thorough musical education may be obWned at reasonablerates of tuition. C'ALtalog sent free upon application.
O. lI. SCHOEBEL, Deall.

Gotta Quit Xicldn' My Dawg Aroun'.
Sometime about a year ago there came

out of Missouri a drawling ballad full
of sentiment and defiance. Its author
ship is still a question, but the song
was the popular favorite at all meet
ings. The Champ Clark boom for the
presidency seized upon the ''Houn'
dawg" as its party emblem, and the
wierd ditty as its song .of battle. Here
are the verses and chorus:
Onct me an' Lem Brll"P an' 01' Bill Brown
Tnk a load Dt cown to town:
That 01' daw!r Jim-the ornery CI188.
He jes' natcherly toilered us.

CHORus.
Every time I eorne to town.
The boys !reep klc.kln· my dawg aroun';)lakes no dttrerence et he Is a houn",
They gcttta quit klckln' my dawg aroun'.

As we drlv by Sam Johnson's store
A passel of yap8 kern out the door:
When Jim he stopped to smell a box
They shied at him a bunch of rocks.

They tied a tin can to his tall.
An' ran him apast the county jail:An' that plum natcherly made me sore.An' Lem he cussed an' Bill he swore.

Me an' Lem Brl!rgs an' old Bill Brown
Lost DO time In ajumpln' down.
We wiped them ducjcs upon the groun'For kJckln' my 01' dawl" aroun'.

Some people say a dawg ·kaln·t hoi' no
grudge.

But enct when I got too much budge.Them town ducks tried to do me. UP.
But they dldn't count on 01' Jim pup.

Jim saw his duty thar and then.
U' he lit Into them gentlemen.
He shore mussed up the kote house squareWith rags an' meat an' hide an' hair.

Embroidered ScalloPs.
Much extra work can be saved by

stitching with the machine around the
edge of scallops to be embroidered.
Siech directly on the line, before pad
ding. It will then not be necessary to
buttonhole after the scallop is worked,
as the machine stitching will prevent
raveling in the laundry.

Some Household ConvemeJ1.Ces.
[llBB. THEO. HARTMAN.]

Much has been said about steam cook
ers and fireless cookers, which I believe
can be used to great advantage with
gasoline and oil stoves, and are also a

great economic factor where fuel is an

important item, or in the city where
the woman must be a "bread winner."
By this means she can have a warm
dinner awaiting her family which was
set a-cooking before 8 a. m. But in
the oorn belt most farmers burn corn
cobs with a relative small amount of
coal for summer, while in winter they
depend upon their ranges for heating
kitchens. Here, again, I say the greatestconveniences lies in managing your work.I plan my meals at least a day or two
ahead. This naturally gets away from
that monotonous round of meat, eggs,and potatoes (most generally "fried")
six days out of the week and makes
your work lighter by adapting certain
dishes for certain days.
As variety is the spice of life, I plan

something different each successive dayof the week-e-suppere always hinging
more or less on what I have for din
ner, call it my "scrap meal" if you like.
For instance, some left-over chicken,
dressing and gravy with perhaps the ad
dition of a little milk may be oombined
into a most palatable meat dish for
supper. Hard-boiled eggs work up ad
mirably into either meat or salad scrapdishes. Hence, whenever I have soft
boiled, poached or fried eggs left from
breakfast, they are placed in a small
stew pan and boiled hard while wash
ing the breakfast dishes.
Right along here I want to introduce

the food chopper, the large size cost
ing about $1.50-and which many al
ready have. There are foul' knives with
it, but I UBe only the two combined in
one, which can be reversed at pleas
ure. Some' people even use this chopperto grind their sausage meat. Besides
this, it takes the place of chopping bowl
and hash knife.
Now, a few words about cookingutensils: I have been in some homes

where there are not sufficient utensils
with which to prepare an ordinary everyday meal; while others have so manythat they know not where to put them,
nor where to find them when needed.
Consequently, they are often put to ab
surd uses/ abused and destroyed. Here

again, I would suggest forethought in
buying.
As for labor-saving machines: Wash

ing machines and sweepers are too well
known to be dieeusaed. Bread. mixers
are highly praised by some, and dia
carded by others. I am convinced that
the di1l'erence of opinion hinges upon two
eenditiona, the measuring of ingruiientsand a handy person' to turn the crank.
As for a cream separator: F"UDd that
it paid with only two cows-! oth as a
labor saver and a money maker.
Last, but not least, children may be

made quite .. hor sehold convenience if
propedy mana;:-ed. Mothers have said
to me: "My girls simply do not want
to learn to cook or to sew, besides they
are so much bother I would rather do
all the work myself." Here I would
quote Charles Kingsley for the benefit
of both parent and child: "Thank God
every morning when you get up ihat
you have somathing to do that mUllt be
done, whether you like it or not. For
being forced to work. and forced to do
your best, will breed in you temperanceand self-control, diligence and strength of
will, cheerfulness and content and a
hundred virtues that the idle will never
know." Some mothers may content
themselves with the fact that their
daughters will be t&ught domestic art
and domestic science in th. publicschools and thus shift their obligations.True, we have seen some admirable re
sults from these sources, but the rela
tive amount of time that can be givento. that work in school is comparativelysmall, and we have no right to rob our
girls of the best domestic school that life
affords-the school of experience in' tile
home with a capable and conscientious
mother as teacher.
After all, a young woman's fondest

dreams are those of an ultimate haven
where she can dominate a home atmos'
phere, all her own. To do this creditablyshe must be properly prepared and
equipped. Judge Porterfield of the Kan
sas City Juvenile Court, has shown bystatistics that 45 per cent of all the
cases that come before his court are the
children of divorced parents. .And I can
didly believe that 50 pel' cent of these
divorces arise from deplorable marrtageson the part of women who have mar
ried either too young, or have had moth
ers who did not instill into them an
adequate knowledge of the value of a
dollar and systematic housekeeping; andthe sacred duties and moral obligationsthat a woman owes to her household.
In the first place she is not capable;in the second, she doea not care.-A
FARMER'S WDl'JI:.

461G. Children'. One-Piece Apron-Withthe apron of children. as ....ell as those otthe mother's, one always seeks a .lyle .Webdoo8 not Involve too much labor In themaking. In our model tbere Is aimoet nOsewing to be done. There are man,. _ttvmercerized !rlnghama In pale colora whichmay be used for this apron. or It may bemade of cro",,-bar lawn and trimmed ....ItllbTald or Inllertion. The pattern. '615. Iscut In sl".,8 4 to U year... Medium &i�e requires 1 yard of II-Inch material. aad %yard of contrasting material. n ineb.eol, totrim as lllu8trated. Price ot paUern. 1.cents.

ImpDrtant-ln Drderlna" patterJlS, be Bantto �lve date of l88ue In whim they app_,Dumber and size wanted. No pattem1!l exSon. Armstrong Mills. OhIQ,
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[ BARGAINS IN LAND I
WRITE FOR LlSTS-Sale' 01' ezchange.

The ElI8tem Kans. Land Co., Quenemo, Kan.
-

WE KATCH TBADES ]!'OR OWNJCB8-
List your property with us ,lUld let us match

It. OWNERS' EXCHANGE, Salina, Kan.

Farm. -..anI!! ulea, trade.. Wut Texas

land. Don't trine. Bockeye Agency, Agrl
eo... Kan.

BARGAINS In' Nes. COUllty land, laree
and small tracts. Write now tOJ' ltaU and

literature. Co H. Bra""neld, �_ Ciq, ....

40 ACRES, 4 mt. trom Koeoma. Okla.,
clear. all plow land. to exchan..e tor restau

rant stock. clear, well located. iI. A. Kas

parek, Belleville, Kan.

160 ACRES, ",000, to exchange tor mer

chandise or hardware. Other exchangea.
Write what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowville, Kan.

1,1100 ACBES Logan. Gove and Thomas
County lands; 160 to 2.000-acre tracts; ,7 to

$20 per acre. Attwood Real Estate ()(;.,
Oakley, Kan.

WELL DlPBOVED section ot land. nicely
located. convenient to three railroad towns.

For Immediate sale. at half price. Come at

once. or write tor particulars. BB;lNEGAB
REAL'l'Y CO.. ChIUlute, Kan.

RAY COUNTYO�:Hg�EN SPOT OF

Fine stock farm. worth ,lO.OOO. for only
$1,600. Easy terms. Fine 80. ,6,000. List
tree.

E. E. WOOD, NewldJok, Okl..

8911 ACRES, adjoining county seat ot Jet·
terson County. Kansas; good soli; fair Im

provements; good barns and outbuildings;
290 acres cultivation. balance blue grass;

young orchard. Price. '15; term..

FORD • WEl8HAAR, 011....1_.. Kan.

8PECIAL BARGAIN. Cottey County 460-
acre ranch with two sets of Improvements.
One set good. ,30 per acre. Also many
other fine farms and ranches In Neosho
River Valley at great bargains. Young &;
Sherwood, Burllncton, KaD.

Buy This One and Get a BarlraIn.-160
acres. 12 mi. from Genoa. In good farming
country. Has R. F. D. mall service. Small
Improvements and balance long time at 6

per cent.
W. M. HOFFMAN, Genea, Colo.

FINE ALL SMOOTH halt section, Im

proved, halt cult. Price tor quick turn.
$3,600; only $750 down, balance $250 year
for three years, then crop contract for bal
ance. Send for detailed description. Have
some good trades listed.

BUXTON LAND CO., Utica. Kan.

HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENT stock for
exchange-Stock consists of shelt goods.
harness and Implements. Invoice about $2"
000. Lot and a half with 88x80 buUdlng.
Price, $2,000. Total stoclt and building, ".-
000. Will ezchange for clear land. W. R.·
KNIGHT, Traer, Kan.

THIS ]8 1T-90 acres fine. level land. 29
acres platted, % ot a block sold and oc

cupied by elevator, general store. Ibr. yard,
etc. This Is a good trading point and bound
to make a nice little town. A bargain at

$32.50 per acre. Write for plat, or come and
Investigate. Marrs &; Day, Meade. Kan.

FREE TICIET to Ch1ll1cothe. Mo.• to visit
JACKSON UNIVERSITY

OF BUSINESS. Finest quarters; free night
school; positions guaranteed; dancing ball
and danCing teacher. Board, U.60. Backed
by World's Desire Bureau. For catalogue
and free ticket. address WALTER JACK
SON, PRES.. Chillicothe, Mo.

IDAHO LAND
On the famous south side of Twin Falls
tract. Right prices and easy terms. The
land where crop failures are unknown. Re
liable water right and plenty ot water. The
coming fruit country. Mild climate. No
severe storms. We need you and you need
us: Come. F. C. GRAVES, Filer, Idaho.

EASTERN KANSAS FARMS AND FINE
CITY PROPERTY.

We have some good bargains In farm

��n�':.r��d t�lt{lvr���rt�I�'!, ti!."r,:::s�tco�:t���
more than worth the money. Fine city
property In the best town In eastern Kan·
sas, Free Illustrated folder on application.

EBY-CADY REALTY CO.
112 But Flrs� Street Fort Beett. KaD.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to live In the most

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational, business and religious advan
tages, in a cIty clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason ..

able. a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETARY of the COMMERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka. Kansas.

180 ACRES FREE
Ten cents In sliver to cover cost of mall

Ing) will bring you maps and full Inrorma
tlon regarding choice free homesteads In
progressive settlement near new railroad
now building. Adjoining railroad lands sell
Ing from U5 to $18 per acre.

WALCH LAND CO., Wlnnlpes-, Canada.

CHEAP HOMES In the Beautiful Ozarks.
Finest springs, healthiest climate, and the
cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths,
no hot winds, nor cyclones. Raise anything
that grows out ot the earth, except tropical
plants. Look at these bargains: 160 acres,
S miles from railroad, 3-room house, barn.
two fine springs, 70 acres cultivation, for
$1,500. 40 acres, some Improvements, $SOO.
80 acres, 30 cultivation, 3-room house, fine
spring, $800. Write tor list of bargains.
Globe Realty Co., Ava. Mo,

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast of Waldron.

2 miles from good Inland town; 12 acres In

cultiVation, 60 acres more. can be' tilled,
small house and barn, 1 acre In orchard,
fine spring on the place and In a very
healthy locality; fine hunting and fishing.
Price only '600. Terms. I have other bar·,
gains. Write 01' call at once.

John D, Bakel', Waldron, Scott Co., Ark.

,

FARM BAROAIN8-Sales and trade..
Restaurant and baker}'_��!:.sale cheap; rents
tor $100; W. 'T. ·DEW.IIlB8JIl, NeocIe8.... Kan.

FARH BABOAIN.
1185 acres, 4 miles from Garnett, Kan., 86

mJlee to K. C. A map at' $36 per acre.
lIust go In next 10 day.. SEWELL LAND
CO., Gamett, Kan.

FO& S4LE-BY OWNEB.
Well Improved 160 acres In Sumner Co.,

KaD.; to acres pasture; balance In crops;
good, deep, black soil and nearly leveL
Must sell account poor health. , Price, $6.708.
FOJ' tull description and location, write Cl.
B. OKEENE. J\lcPherson. Kan.

A WILBON COUNTY BARGAIN.
8110 acres, 80 In cultivation, 67 pasture,

182 meadow land, 6-room house, barn lIlz",
II '" mDe ato good town, orchard. Priced to
sen quick at $30 per acre. Come and see
this at once before we sell It. 111. T. SPONG,
Fredonia, Kan.

READ THESE BARGAINS.
U& acres fine black limestone land, Ut

per acre. 720 acres of grass land, all In a

body, 1 mile from station. Write
ELL]S • MORGAN,
Cotreyvl1le, Kaa.

TEXA8--Are you Interested In any section
of TeJl&l!l. or Texas generally. We will cheer
fully furnish Impartial and reliable Informa·
tlon without obligation to you. InfOl'DlAtloa

� Ul:s_ted Bealty corporation, Waco.

OUR BEST BARGAIN.
11'1 Acres-All tillable alfalfa land, 14

acres now In alfalfa. Good house, nearly
new bam for II bead horses and 12 COWl,
good corn crib and granary, bearing orchard
ot all kinds'of fruit, good set of other out
buUdlng.. Price, $11,100; $1.000 can etand
on plaee at ., per cent. This farm Is well
worth, the price. Close to town and schooL
P. D. STOUGHTON, Madison. Kan.

AT A 8CARIFICE.
640 acres, central Kansas, Improved. 8

miles from good town, 6-room house, barn
tor 18 head of horses and 10 head of cattle.
cattle sheds. chicken house, etc., abundance
ot water, 40 acres alfalfa, 136 acres under
cultivation, 4 acres forest and fruit trees.
balance blue stem and buttalo grass pasture
with running water. Former price. $18.000.
Owner goIng south and otters It far $12,800
for Immediate sale. Talk quick. No trade.

JAS. H. LITTLE, La Crosse, Kan.

H . ACRES, well drained bottom land.
good 7-room house, and outbuildings, 8
mUes from Ft. Scott, Kan .• a city ot 12,000,
and one of the best markets In the state;
rock road pass the house, two directions Into
town, * miles from school, 'h mile from
largest sorghum mills In west. Price. $70
per acre; $11,000 mortgage at 6 per cent;
balance cash. Address,

A. R. PETERMAN,
R. F. D. II, Ft. Scott, Kan.

South Eastern lanlal
Ie the place to go for good homes, low
prioes and easy terms. Send for full tn
tormatlon. Address.
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT

COl\lPANY,
lola, - '-

A GOOD FARM BARGAIN.
No.1. 240 acres, 60 acres creek bottom

land. balance slope and rOiling upland.
fenced and cross fenced with hedge and
wire. about 10 acres fenced hog-tight. 25
acres Bet to alfalfa, 65 acres In CUltivation,
splendid well ot water and cistern at the
bouse, 140 acres pasture, water supply fur
nished by a spring, piped to a tank, which
furnishes an abundance of good spring
water; 8-room house with good porches,
large frame barn, buildings are surrounded
by a splendid grove of ornamental and fruit
trees. and a great variety and abundance
Of all kinds of fruits. Price. $65 per acre.
No trades. Write for lists.

V. E. NIQUETTE, Salina, Kan.

Michigan
F'a r rn s

Have 'You beard thi! news? Western
tarmers gOing to Michigan by the hundred.
My booklet, "Michigan Clover Farms," tells
you why. Write for It. It will be a revela
tion. List of farms wIth It,

S. V. R. HAYES,
Dept. S., Grand Rapids. MIch.

FOR EXCHANGE

BUY TRADE
with us-Exchange book

or tree. Bersle Aeency,
EI Dorado, Kan.

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. T'he Realty Exchange. Co., 18-23
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

FOR TRADE-�O acres, all tillable, two
miles of Wheaton, In Pottawatomle County,
improved, Rented for one-half of crop.
Price. $4.800. Cave Realty Co.. Salina. Kan.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of making trades all over the United
Btates. Graham Br08 .• Eldorado, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
240 acres In Wilson County, Kansas, '1

miles from the county seat; 60 acres In
cultivation, 60 acres prairie meadow, bal
ance pasture. 820 acres, 2 miles from town;
small house and barn; 140 acres In cultlva·
tlon and balance pasture. Would trade
either one or both for a good stock of mer
chandise. Long Bros .• Fredonia, Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE•.
A Good CreameI7, located In a large town.

Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade for land. Also some fine Irrigated
land In the LaramIe Valley, Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TBOlJSDALE, Newton, )bn.

For Sale or Trade.
160 acres In the flowIng well district of

the famous Pecos Valley of New Mexico.

Ideal climate. Six miles from good town,
with plenty of water from flnwlng well. All
set to apples spring 1911. Best apple dis·

trlct In U. S., 80 acres In alfalfa between

rows. Bearing orchards net $400 to $700
per acre and sell at $800 to $1,500 per acre.

This will make buyer Independent for life.
Must be sold to settle partnership. Price,
$150 per acre. Good terms, or might trade

for Income, cIty property. Write for par-
ticulars.

D. F. THOMAS,
Roswell. N. M.

Miama County Kaa., Farms
110 Acre_QO acree In crops, 80 acres

clover. balance timber pasture; spring
branch In pasture; 4-room house; barn for 8

horeee, and ,cow shed; outbulldlngs; fruit;
fine aIralfa land. Price, $6,600.

80 Acre_40 In clover. 8 In blue stem

meadow, as In crop; good well and pond; no
buildings; fine alfalfa land; near large
town. Price, ".000.

112 Acres-100 In cultivation; lies nne; 12
In timber pasture; fine l-story. s-room
house; outbuildings; fruit. Price. $1,500.

1140 Acres-100 In pasture 16 timber. bat
ance meadow and pasture; iastlng water; 8-
room house; barn 86x70; outbuildings; '1
acres orchard. Price, ,10,000.
FRANKLIN COUNTY" KANSAS, FARKS.

276 Acres-160 In cultivation, SO meadow,
85 pasture, 10 orchard; a 10·room residence,

�o��am��r':,����I��I��� ho��rc;,txllz�i!:.ed
145 Acres-HO In cultivation, 6 timber; 8-

room house; two good barns; scales; out
buildings; 'AI. mile town; good orchard; nice
shade. Pr'Iee, UO,800.

40 Acres-Adjoining railroad town; good
Improvements; fine orchard; nice shade;
lasting water; 6-room house; barn; outbulld·
Ings. Price, ",000.
Above farms close school and railroad

towns; rich limestone soil; grow alfalfa or

���I��!�er-w:�og�v�o rr:!��e�o�e�e on any It

BAKER REALTY CO••

Lane, Kan.

8O-ACRB ALFALFA FA&II
for sale; 3% mDee trom Clay Center,
Kan., a town of 4,000 Inhabitants, county
high school, 16 churches. 18 acres altalfa,
s-roem house, stable, and granaI7 for
1,000 bushels of grain, orchard and nne
well of water. Price. $6,500, on very
easy terms.

J. M. DEVER,
Clay Center. Kan.

CATHOLIC FARMERS.
I have some good farms close to Scipio,

Kan., for sale at the OWn81"8 Price. Cash
eales a specialty. Address W. L. MORlUS,
Owner'. Ajrellcy, Garnett, Kan.

FARMS AND RANCIIES for sale or trade.
Corn, wheat, alfalfa and pasture' land at
from $10 .to $40 per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. Sperry &; 018011,
Dill City, KaBIiu.

'

Kingman Farms. We have the best

bugalns. We can sell or

C 0 U n ty tTade lands OJ' merchandise,
no matter where located.

Send description and lowest cash price.
JOHN P. MOORE LAND CO"

Klncman, Kan.
'

When writing advertltil'rs, plesse mention
KANSAI)' FARMER.

80IIE ONE has just what you want.
80ME ONE wants just what you have. For
Quick action and satisfaction address I. A.
Harper Co-Ope...�lve Realty Co., HolBln&'-
6on, Kan.

Good Trade For western Kansas land,
I-story trame store build·

lng, 20x70 ft.; 6 living rooms upstairs; al·

ways' rented; on FrIsco railroad. Price,
$2,000. Address owner, D. D. Walker. Par·
80DS. Ran.

280 ACRE8--1% miles of Garnett, Kan.

Price. $28,000. Incumbrance, $12,600. Wants
general merchandise or a small farm. 820
acres timber land. 6 miles from Chadwick.
Mo. Nice land. Price. $6,500. Trade for a

small farm or merchandise. 160 acres, 5
miles from GarnHt, Kan .• $8,800; mortgage,
$2,500. Wants grocery. SPOHN BROS.,
Gamett. Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE
Good rental store building and two good

residence properties, for clear western Kan
sas land or eastern Colorado. In answering
this advertisement, please send complete de

scription and price first letter, It you mean

business.
ELLIOTT & LOGAN,

431111 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA. KAN.

ORCHARD and ALFALFA

TAe KanstU CroP COftJ;tions
(Continued from page 5.)

.A Ball Player.
Teacher (in geography class)-"John,

you may tell the class what a league is."
John (promptly) - "Eight baseball

clubs is a )eague."-Lippmcott's. :

May every morning seem to say:
"There's something happy on the way,
And God sends love to you."

The Faddlst.
There was an old woman.

,

And what do you think T-
She grew fat and healthy
On victuals and ,drink,

But now her dlgelltlon
Is all in a riOt,

Because she got cranky
And tackled a diet.

-Llpplncott·H.

their fields. It is understood in the
wheat country that something must be
returned to the land, and many have

adopted the header instead of the
harvester, in order that the straw may
be turned under, while in those see

tions where the harvester is used plans
for returning the straw stacks to the
wheat fields are being discussed, and at
least one ingenious inventor has made a

sort of combination between the manure

spreader and the hay tedder for use in

distributing the straw evenly over the
field.
It is not likely that 'Kansas will ever

see cheap beef again, nor is it likely
that she will ever see cheap land. It
follows that the only solution of the
problems of soil maintenance, the pro·
duction of a necessary meat supply and
the getting of the largest cash returns
from the field lies in the keeping on each
farm of a high quality of live stock.
Pure-bred stuck must be maintained for
production of breeding animals, while

high grades are the only kindbelow the

pure-breds which are profitable to pro·
duce on high-priced land.
The shortage of hogs is more appal"

ent, and numerous hog Jots were ob
served that were either entirely empty
or that had comparatively few hogs in
them. The late litters seem to be of

good quality and fair numbers, thouga
the early litters had suffered more or

less seriously by adverse weather eon

ditions. With the big crops of corn and
Kafir which are now promised, it is
predicted that there will be a stronger
demand for breeding hogs this fall than
has been seen for years, and 'that prices
will be such as to make it remunerative
for the breeders who have stock to sell.
Kansas farmers appreciate the fact that
if they get anywhere with their live
stock on high-priced land they must at
least use pure-bred bulls and boars to

produce money-makers, instead of
money· takers-profit producers, instead
of boarders who do not pay their board
bills. They are learning that it is ex

pensive to maintain low grade animals;
and under conditions such as those
which have so lately existed it is
simply ruinous to feed scarce and
high-praeed feed to animals which do not
bring a profit and which are continually
"eating their heads off."
If the crops which now promise so

well are permitted by weather condi·
tions to arrive at full maturity, Kan·
sas will next fall and winter become
one of the best selling territories into
which the breeder of pure·bred live stock
and the manufacturer of implements and

machinery, as weJJ as of necessities and
luxuries, cun enter with his wares.

13
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I��K�A�N�S_A_S__C�R_O_P__R_EP_O_'R�'�__II POLAND CHINAS�I t'POLAND CHINAS 1
SAY! Mr. FARMER

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE '1,7
. RaIn chart prepared b:r T. B. Jennlng8 .tro m reports cj)lIecte'd by the Weather ·Bnreau.

Have you ever raIsed any of, the OLD. ORIGINAL, ·BIG· BQNED SPOTTIID POLANDS? Faulkner haa tor ten yea••. '-'They have made good for ·.hlm and hundredsot AmerIcan tarmers. Wrlfe for prices. etc. Pairs, or trloa,.-"Ilo kIn. -- ,
.

� � .
_..

.... �

H. L.
� .

FAULKNER, - &ex -K; Jamesport, Missouri

MAMMOTH POLAND CHINAS
25 Bred SOWI· For Sal.

,Twenty-fIve mammoth sows bred tor fall litters to the greatest breedIng boar Inthe state ot Iowa, the I,OOO-pound Pawnee Nelson. A tew bred to the mammoth twoyear-old, BIg Sampson. SprIng pigs by the above named boars and out ot mammothsows, SIze, big bone,. ruggedness and qualltl' characterIze our herd. Write yoilr wants.PrIces reasonable. Address WILLIAMS BBOS., Bolt 83, Vlllisc.. Iowa.

Dean's Mastodon Poland. The bIg-boned type, wlll weIgh when mature 800·to 1,000 pound& Bred sows all sold. ALL IMMUNIZED 'BY DOUBLE TREATMENT AND ARE IMMUNE. Phone, Dearborn; station, New Market, and Postoftlce, We8ton. MOo Address
CLARENCE DEAN, WESTON. Mo.

SCALE IN
INCHES:

UNITED STATES WEATHER Ol3SERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

D.§·�.:.
Less than .60.. 60 to 1.

Allen-Crops looktng well. Wheat on uplands harvested. Good yield.
Aftderson-Farmers harvesting wheat. All

crops growIng nIcely.
Barber-Ground In good condltlon. Ideal

weather tor harvesting.
Barton-Wheat harvest begun. Corn

growIng nIcely. Oats tIne. Second crop ot
altalfa harvested. BIg crop of potatoes.Brown-Good week tor tarm work. Wheat
ripenIng unevenly. Gardens good.
Butler-All crops dolrig well. Some corn

ready to lay by. Second crop of altalta
read·" tj). cut. ..

CIQ.r�-Wheat harvest In tull blast. Corn
and karlr growIng nIcely.
Decatur-Wheat ImprovIng. Corn doIngwell. 011. ts and pota toes good.
Ellsworth-All crops doIng well. Harvest

fng good.
Gray-Wheat lookIng good. AU other

crope growIng nIcely;
"

Greeley-All crops doIng nIcely ..

JelrerSi>n' .::... Wheat' narveat . commenced.
Harvesting second crop "ot altalra.
Jewell-All crops growing nIcely. Potato

prospect good.' .. " _.

'

Johnson";;' FIne growing weather. Good
potato crop.
Klngman-Ha�vest, Is p�ogresslng ntcely,LInn-Wheat harvest In full blast.
Logan - Hall damaged some wheat and

1 to 2. 2 to 3, T, trace.Over 3.

fruIt. Pasture good. Stock lookIng well.
Lyon-Corn Is doIng rtne. Wheat harvest

Is on. Good yIeld promIsed.
Marlon-Wheat harvest commenced. Good

quality. Cutting second crop altalta. Corn

bO�����omery_AII crops doIng tIne. Bay

cr�e':'�����edlng raIn. Cutting hay.
Corn growIng slowly.
Norton-Corn grow lng raat.
Pawnee-Corn, oats and barley all good.

Altalta ready tor second cutting.
Pottawatomle-Harvestlng wheat. Good

quality.. Corn "good, All crops doing nIcely.
Pratt-Harvesting begun. All crops In

tine condition.
.

Republic-FIne corn weather. Wheat
harvest here. Average crop.
Rush-All crops In good condItion.
Sallne-Good weather tor harvest, Crops

good. .

Scott-Ground In fine condltlon.
Sedgwick-Wheat average trom 16 to 18

bushels' per acre. Corn growIng rapIdly.Second crop of alfalta heavy.
Sumner-All crops lookIng well. Oats

stand tIne.
WichIta-Grass good. Corn faIr.
Woodson-Corn making good growth, Pas

tures fIne.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND.CHINASA splendId olrerlng at ble-type ),onnlf boars for sale, trom the strongest collection otbIg-type brood sows, and by the GRAND CHAMPION BOAR EXPANSION WONDERand GRAND LEADER. SIze wIth quality • Is my policy.
, W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

HANNA'S BIG TYPE POLANDS
We have a few outstandIng good tall boars, also a tew very high quality fall aflts.They are priced to sell quIck, and are bargaIns.

J. T. AND C. A. IIANNA. Bolckow, MOo

\ PURE BRED PO�LTRY
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

EGGB-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Eggs from prIze Winning WhIte, Burr, Part
rIdge and Columbian Plymouth Rocks.
Catalog rree, Favorite Poultry Farm, Stat
ford, Ka�.

WYANDOTTES.
BUFF . WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND

baby chIcks trom the tlnest lot ot breedIng
stock we have ever mated. Mating list tur
nished on application: Baby chIcks, $a's.
dozen; eggs, $2.50 per 16; two settings; $4.PrIces cut In halt atter April 20. Wheeler
& Wylie, 'Manhattan, Kan.

ORPINGT01'fS.
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $4 PER

100, $2.60 per 60; chIcks, 10c. Mrs. J. A.
Young, Waketleld, Kan.

CHANGING LOCATION - WILL SELL
mostly all my S. C. White Orplngton stock
at bargain prices. Ed SchmIdt, Ottawa,
Kan.

BANTAMS.
BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED

Japanese Bantams. Best blood In AmerIca.
CIrcular free. Eggs and baby chIcks. Chest
nut & Son, Centralia, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
DAY'S FAMOUS S, C. BUFF ORPINO

tons have won at Boston, PhiladelphIa, Chl-'
cago, IndIanapolis, St. Louis, Kansas CIty,
Nashville, Cleveland, CincInnati, A. Y. P.
ExposItion, and many other national shows.
Eggs, $2 to $10 per ·16; stock, $2 to $26each. NothIng better at any price than eggstrom these good matlngs. Catalogs tree.
All orders promptly filled. Dr. H. E. Day,Dumont, 111..

FlEI.D N01.'ES,

J. M. Dever, of Clay Center, Kan., has a
card In our land section, calling attention
to 80 acres near that place that can be
bought cheap and at very reasonable terms.
Read the advertisement and write him.

. Kramer's Jerseys.D. A. Kramer, ot Washington, Kan., One
ot the most enthusIastic Jersey cattle men
lit the world, was vIsIted recently. Mr.
Kramer has one ot the good little herds
of the west and the cows In milk, respondIng to the best ot treatment. pay dIvidends
almost equal to mining stocks.

Greenwood County Land.
Mr. P. D'. Stoughton, ot MadIson, Xan., Is

the pIoneer real estate agent ot Greenwood
county, having lived at MadIson tor over26 years. Mr. Stoughton has been verysuccessful In the real estate busIness, Hehas many tIne Investments In tarms, both
In stock and grain farms, and pasture land:
Please look up advertisement In thIs Issue,and write for prices.

Poland Chinas At Whiting, Kan,Attention Is dIrected to the ad vetlsementof Mr. Brown Hedge, which appears In
Kansas Farmer thIs week for the first tIme.
Mr. Hedge lives at WhIlIng, Kan" and hasone' of the good Poland China herds ot
northeast Kansas. He offers for sale 30

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

BAilS' FARM JERSEYS
Quality with milk and' butter records.

One ot the best sons ot CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of herd. Stock tor
sale.. .

W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

CHENANGO VALLEY HERD
(JH-ENANOO' VALLEY GRADE. HOL

steIns-Can furnIsh In carload lots, large,
youn«, good busIness daIry cows and. helt
ers. Also; yearling and 2-year-old helters.
My cows are selected from the best milk
Ing dairies ot central New York. You will
make no mIstake In buyIng thIs kind.

F. J. HOWARD.
Bpuck"llIe, N •. Y.

YEARLING DUROC JERSEY BOAR

Sired by Blue Valley
Chief, 8 good Individual

WESLEY TRUMBO, Peabody, Kansas

spr-Ing' pIgs ot both sexes and In paIrs not
related. Mr. Hedge has for herd boars the
good breeding sires, Model Look and Young
Billy, by Union Leader. His sows are the
big, broody kind and descendants ot Col
Iossus, Great Look, Sunflower King, etc.
Mr. Hedge Is a thorough stockman and
takes a great Interest In producIng the
strIctly big kInd ot Poland Chinas. He also
has a small herd ot very' choIce Shorthorn
cattle. Read Mr. Hedge's card, and wrIte
hIm for prices on a pall' ot pigs while the
express on them will be small.

Holton Stock Show.
The breeders and wldeawake farmers of

Jackson County, Kan., are plannIng tor a
stock show, to be held at Holton, some
time thIs tall. Mr. Ed Steglln, of Stralgh t
Creek, one of the prIncIpal movers In this
commendable enterprise, Is a very success
ful breeder ot Polled Durham cattle and a
showman ot some note. Mr. Steglln Is now
putting in most ot hIs time fitting a bunch
for the leadlRg state faIrs, but olrers to
cancel any show dates in order· to help
to make the home show a real success.
'J ....ckson county Is 'the home of a large
number of pure-bred herds, and an under
takIng ot this kInd Is sure to meet wIth
unqualifIed success If undertaken with
earnestness.

Lobaugh VIsIted,"
I{ansas Farmer's fteldman for northern

Kansas recently vIsIted the well-known
Poland ChIna breeder, A. C. Lobaugh, ot
WashIngton, Kan. Mr. Lobaugh has a tIne,
well _improved tarm just a mile out of
town. His Poland ChInas are the kInd most
In' demand, and Mr. Lobaugh understands
perfectly the art ot developIng breedIng
stock. Mr. Lobaugh Is raISing about 40 good
spring pIgs and has a nIce lot of fall gil ts
that he will have In condition for his
November 9 sale. The sprIng pigs were '11.11
sIred by the herd boar, L.'s Mastlft, a son
of King Mastiff, first prize boar at Nebraska
State Fair for two consecutive years. They
are out of an extra big line of sows tracing
to the big boar, Chief, formerly owned !)y
Mr. Lobaugh. Others are by Kansas Ex
by Expansive, Gold Metal ....nd other boars
of note. For Informaton about ·thls good
herd, wrIte, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

BIG-BONED SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
The old orIgInal kInd, not related to Faulkner herd. One outstanding yearling;a number ot hIgh-class taU and sprIng boars for sale. They are the real spotted kIndthat grow big and have quality. For 20 years breeders ot bIg ones.J. D, GATES & SONS, Ravenwood, Mo.

FOR THIRTY DOLLARS
I will shIp you a choice Poland gilt sIred byCollossus Pan and bred tor August tarrow

�u�'lRihJ�tG�I:Ji.ull.flr�� 81��fCenter, &an.

BREEDERS A10 FARMERS
W.'s Made Good Is makIng good. W.'8

WhIte Socks Is another. Both them and
their get open to your Inspection.

L C. WALBRIDGE,
Russell Kansas.

POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Twentr fall boars ready tor service.

Twenty-tlve fall gilts, prIced to sell. All
large-type breeding, sIred by HIghball Look
by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean
busIness. J. H, BAKEB, Butler, Mo.

VlNECROFf POLAND CHINAS
Bred tor qaallty and size. Address,

ALVIN. LONG, Lyons, &an,

BIG. SMOOTH rOLANDS.
Headed by Model Look and Young Billy.Sows ot bIggest strains; 30 choIce pigs ready

to shIp; paIrs not related, BROWN
HEDGE, WhitIng, Kan.

MADISON CREEK POLANDS
Twenty-tlve SprIng Boars, ready to shIp at

2 months. Buy the best In big type breed
Ing and save money on shipment. Inspection invIted.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, &an.
When writing advertisers, please mendonKA!'ISAS FARMEIl,

Poland Chinas With Quality
For. Sale ��!lc!,h�\1:s-!al�e,:0:::d-t!�May litters, priced reasonable and guaranteed rIght.

p, L. WARE & SON, PBOla, Kan.

EUREKA HERDS
of pure-bred Polands and Durocs. Will beIn the market wIth some good ones thIs tall..WrIte early for what you want. The pricewill be rlgh t,

.

W. H, SALES, Simpson, Kan.

GOLD METAL HEADS
our herd, and leads In poInt ot sIze andproducIng ability, assIsted by Long KIng'sBest, by Long King. ChoIce tall boars torsale, sired by the only EXPANSIVE.

H. B. WALTERS, Eftlngham, Kan.
THE LARGE, SMOOTH POLANDS.
Fifty head ot tall boars and gil ts thathave size and quality: also, a tew bredgilts. L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, &an.

BIG ONES, WITH QUALITY.12 Poland ChIna boars ot November tar
row. Extra good indIviduals. Sired byGIant Chlet PrIce and out of J.'s Wonder
dams; $20 to $26 each.

rnA C. KYLE & SON, 1\lankato, Kan.
POLANDS WITH SIZE AND QUALITY,Waechter's Reteree No. 61046 at head ofherd. Stock tor sale at all times. JoslasLambert, Smith Center, Kan.

STRAUSS POLAND CHINAS.
BIg, smooth kInd, headed by Model BlII

64634, and Model Wonder, descended trom AWonder. Sows of equal merit, Stock tor
sale.

O. R. STRAUSS, 1I11lford, Kan.

Hildwein's Poland Chinas
combInes the blOOd ot ExpansIon, Longklng's Equal, Big VIctor, Gold Metal, and
other great sires. SIxty sprIng pIgs to
choose from.

WALTER HIl,DWEIN, Fairview, Kan.
SATISFACTION OR 1\IONEY BACK.

For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd
headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 sprIng pIgs.PrIces reasonable.

. W. A. BAKER & SON, Butler, 1\10.

SOWS FOB SEPTEMBER FARROW.Daughters of M.'s GIant Wonder and bredto ptander'8 KIng and ExpansIve's Metal.Others bred to M.'s GIant Wonder. LowprIces tor qulek sate;
JOHN T. CURBY, WInchester, Kansas.

1I1AMlIIOTH HADLEY POLAND (JHINAS,
60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mnmmotll

Hadley and Grand Model, two as go6d Blre�
as can be found In the west: dnms of pigs
carry the blood of nearly aU big sires.

GEO. W. SlIIlTH.
Burchard, Neb.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
200 Spring Pigs ��r !��:I:lIat':,o�:��PaIrs and trios not related. The blood ofthe biggest Polands; new blood tor these
parts. WrIte tor private sale catalog andprices. .'"

'I

C. W. .JONES, Solomon, &an.

LARGE POLAND CHINAS
ChoIce boars, bred sows and gilts tor sale.SIred by KIng Hadley, John Ex. and JohnLong 2d. PrIces rIght.

W. Z. BAKER, RIch Hill, Mo.

HERD BOAR FOR' SALE.
Grand Look 2d, by Grand Look, Jr., he byGrand Look. An extra good Individual andtully guaranteed.

FRANCIS PROCKISH, Westmoreland. Kan.

FALL BOARS.
A tew choIce ones sIred by Flrs� Quality60"266 and out of ExpansIon dams, at $25each, JAS. ARKELL, JunctIon City, &an.

HARTMAN TYPE POLANDS.
ChoIce November and December boars.sIred by Blue Valley, Jr., and Hartman'sHadley; $20 tor choIce and quIck sale. J.J. HARTlIlAN, Elmo, Kan.

c. S. IEIIUS· HERDS
Shorthorns and large type '.

Polands. The home of the
great bull, Searchlight, and
herd boars, Designer and Major
Look. Young bulls and youngboars tor sale. Forty miles out
.or Kansas CIty.

'

C. S. NEVIUS,1I11ami County, Chiles, &an.

LANGFORD'S
BigTypePolands
Have 90 head spring pigs ready to ship,Out ot bIg, motherly sows wIth stretch, andstrIctly bIg type boars. C. Wonder, SpottedKIng and other noted boars, My hogs havethe stretch.

T. T. LANGFORD,
Box A, Jamesport, Mo.

NOLL'S IlIASTADON rOLANDS.Headed by Ptander's KIng by Long KIng.Mated with sows of Immense sIze that carrythe blood of tho tamous Mastadon andWonder tamilies. I have topped the bestsales havIng this blood for sale, Fall sale,October 22;
JOHN W. NOLL,

WInchester, Kansas.

GREEN
STOCK

LAWN
FARM.

A choIce lot ot tan boars. Also two herdboars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley, andBIg Spot by Pawnee BlaIn. Am bookingorders for sprIng pigs for June shipment. I
will trade a tew MIssouri tarms tor Kansaswheat land.

A, J. ERHART & SONS, Adrian, Mo,

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
SprIng boars for sale, sIred by Mastllr, thefIrst and grand champIon boar at Topeka,1910; LongvIew Orange by BIg Orange, andVIctor Chlet by BIg VIctor. VIctor Chief I�

the largest boar If tat In MIssourI. Alllarge type and prIced reasonable, WrItetoday.
D. M. GREGG, Harrisonville, Mo.
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FIELD NOT�
FJELD lIIEN.

o. W. Devlne •• , •• , •• .'•••.• Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson•.••••Clay Center, Kan.
W. J. Cody ••••••••• , ...... Topeka, Kan.

PURE BRBD STOCK IJALES.
Jerse)" Cattle.

:!ept. 6-George E. Norman, Newtown, Mo.

Poland Chinas.
Aug. 6-J. B. Lawson, Clarinda, Iowa
./lug. 7.-J. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda, Ia.
Aug. S-L. R. McLarnon and J. O. James,
Braddyville, Ia.

Aug. 28.-J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Sept. a-8. P. Childs, Jelrerson, Kan.

Sept, 26-W. A. Burk, Trenton, Mo.

Sept. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. I-John C. Halderman, Burcliard,
Neb.

Oct. 3-Wllllams Bros., Villisca, Ia.
,

Oct. a-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Oct. 8-J. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben
dena, Kan.

Oct. 12-R. L. Pomeroy, Elk City, Kan.
Oct. 14-Verney Daniels, Gower, Mo.

Oct. I6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. l6-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.

Oct. IS-W. E. Long, Meriden, Kan.
Oct. 17-J. H. Baker, BuUer, Mo. Sale at
APpleton City, Mo.

Oct. 17-M. T. Williams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Oct. 17-Wayne Hudson, Hemple, Mo. Sale
at Stewartsville, Mo.

Oct. 19-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
October 22-Jacob Sparks, Pattonsburg, Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. 23-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.
Oct. 23-Harry W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.
Oct. 2S-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 24-L. E. Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Oct. 26-HuU & Bean, Garnett, Kan.
Oct. 26-J. J. Hartman, Elmo. Kan.
Oct. 26-Frank Michaels, Erie, Kan.
Oct. 26-H. W. Hoak, Attica, Kan.
Oct. 29-N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kan
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker. Rich Hill, Mo.
Oct. 31-J. H. Harter, Westmor�land Kan.'
Nov. I-Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.
Nov. 2-Black & Thompson, Hopkins,; Mo.
Nov. 2-E. J. Manderschel,d. St. Jahn, Kan.
Nov. 2-Hubert J. Grlmths, Cl&y Center,
Kan. ,

Nov. 8-W. A. Baker & Son, Butler, Mo.
Nov. 9-.11. C. Lobaugh. Washington, Kan.
Nov. 8-Lomax & Starrett, Severance, Kan.
Nov. 13-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-
dena, Kan.

Nov. 111-0. R. Strauss, Mlltord, Kan.
Nov. 16-J. B. Dillingham, Platte City, Mo.
Jan. I6-H. B. Walter, Emngham, Kan.
Jan. 24-Jas. G. Long, Harlan, Iowa.
Feb. 6-J. L. Grlmtbs, Riley, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters, Jr., Butler, Mo.
Feb. 12-ira C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys,
July 26.-E. W. Davis & Co., Glenwood, Mo.
Aug. 31-J. R. Blackshere, Elmdand, Kan.
Sept. 4-W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

Sept. 25-Whlte Bros., Rose, Kan.
Oct. 6-S. W. Alfred & Sons, Enid, Okla.
Oct. lS-Jel! Constant & Son, Denver, Mo.
Oct 26-E. C. Jonagan, Albany, Mo.
Oct. 29-W. W. Bales, Manhattan, Kan.
Sale at College.

Oct. 30-Thompson Bros., Garrloon, Kan.
Nov. l2-I_ant Bros., Dennis, Kan.

���: ��J;v�'v1'f���fe°:,dM:'�:r;��.e'K�!�·
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kan.

O. I. C.
Sept. 5-0. E. Norman, Newtown, Mo.
Oct. 10-J. H. Harvey, Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 24-R. W. Gage, Garnett. Kan.
Oct. 26-Mllton Pennock, Delphos, Kan.

Berkshlres,
:AUg. 22-Klnloch Farms Dispersion, Kirks
Ville, Mo.

A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kan., has for
sale tour Duroc Jersey sows bred to a Crlm
eon Wonder boar.

J. E. Jones, Nowata, Okla., who' Is ad- '

vertlslng' Jersey cattle In Kansas Farmp.r,
was a. good buyer at the Kinloch sale. He
1>ald as high as $500 each :tor some cows

he bought. This means he has good Jer
eel's :tor sale. Write him.

Every tioard ot township trustees In Ash
tabula County, Ohio, has made a small tax
levy for the care of Its poor at the Samaritan
Hospital. This hospital Is the gift of J. L.
Clark, of the firm of Dr. Hess & Clark, to
the people" of the county. This tlrm manu

factures a. long list of successful live stock
remedies.

The Aikin Live Stock.
The Aikin's ranch at Emmett, Kan., on

the Topeka, Marysville branch of the Union
PaCific, has a. unique proposition. The,.
breed farm live stock for sale. Just
now they are oITerlng SOO head of 4-year-old
steers, besides 700 liead ot Shropshire breed
Ing ewes, 100 bead of horses and ponies and
a good bunch of mules. Good stock, but
not registered. They wlll" be sold worth
the money. There fs, perhaps, no place In
the west where such a large variety and
such numbers ot live stock can be had 80t
One ranch. Car lots are a. specialty. It
will pay to visit the ranch and It will sure
ly pay to write for prices, and mention
Kansas Farmer.

Faulknrr's Big Spotted Polands.
H. L. Fau kner, of Jamesport, Mo" the

\leteran bre,eder of the old, original Big
Spotted Po lands, Is now filling orders for
spring pigs. The Increased sales by Mr.
Faulkner from year to year Is proof of the
popularity of the old, original Big Spotted
Polands. That they make good Is proved by
the Jarge number of letters received by
Mr. Faulkner from satisfied customers. The
demand for the old, original Big Spotted
Polands Is widespread and Mr. Faulkner Is

shipping hogs to every state In the Union.
'rhe following Jetter trom Philip Elmore,
Saulsbury, Mo., 'Is only one of the many

received by Mr. Faulkner. In his letter Mr.
Elmore says: "The pigs arrived In good
shape, and I must say I Ilke them better
every time I ,look at them." Mr, Faulkner

�vlll have his show herd at Topeka, Hutch
Inson and Oklahoma fairs this, year.

Our readers will find appearing regularly
In these columns an advertisement of the
Butler steel grain bin. It Is often advisable
and desirable tor tarmers to store their
grain for higher prices Instead of disposing
of It at harvest time, which Is so often time
of low prices. One ot the most practical
methods of storlng,- as well as a safe method
ls the use of the steel bin. The bin re

ferred to contains an Important teature,
which deserves special note, Its corrugations.
A frequent cause of complaint against the
steel bin heretOfore has been their llabllity

KANSAS FARMER
to cave In under pl'.Ilssure of high wlndll
empty. TheBe corrugatlonll overcome this
danger entirely, but do not add to the eeat,
This bin Is sectional. It Is shipped com
pietel)' knocked down with the sheets
nellted, and after. It Is erected the fa.rmer
may secure additional sectione 80nd Incr.ue
Its capacity. 80t any time he desires. The
Butler Manufacturing Company, '8ot 1209
West .Tenth street, K80nsas City, Mo. who
manufacture this bin" a.re distributIng a.

vel')' neat booklet describing their bins,
which Is sent free on request."

George's Improved Chester WhIt".
J. N. George, ot Hopklne, Mo., one of·

North Mlesourl s progressive breeders of
pure-bred stock, owns one of the best Im
proved Chester White herds In the coun

try. His herd Is headed by Harvey's Best
1040 by Burr Oak by White Oak, dam Alvey
Sweet. Harvey's Best Is one of the great.
boars of the breed. He Is one of the big
ones with outstanding quality, a. breeder
with a tine record, and his sons and daugh
ters are makln'g good In some ot our very
best herds. Mr. George owns one of the
select herds of sows. Among them are

Mleeourl Belle 1027 by Woodland Boy, dam
Belle ot Hopkins 1033 by Look On King,
dam Lady Belle; 'Belle 1036 by Iowa's MI
kado, dam Unity Belle; Bessie G. by Unity
Dick, dam Our Besate" and other sows by,
great sires. The sows of this herd are
noted tor their high class and rem80rkably
prollflc qualltlee. Mr. George's offering tor
the ta,U trade will consist ot both taU and
spring boars and taU and spring gilts that
for size 80nd quality will be among the best
olrerlngs ot the season. Watch :tor his an
nouncement later In" Kansas Farmer. Mr.
George Is also breedlilg Holeteln cattle and
has the tound8otlon stock tor a. select herd.

Wra), 01; Son's Big-Type Poland••
B. T. Wray & Sons of Hopkins, Mo., are

numbered with Missouri's pioneer breeders
ot big-type Polands, and during the past
twelve years have by careful breeding built
up one of the good herds of the breed. The
head ot their herd at present Is Sterling
Prince 670S21, sired by the great boar Belle
Prince 4759, dam' Wray's Best by Peter
Sterling. Sterling Prince Is a maselve two
year-old boar, has remarkable quality, and
Is rated by competent critics as one of the
best, It not the best, two-year-old Poland
China boars now In service. As a. breeder
he Is making a. great record and will be
heard from as one Qf the great Poland
China sires. Chief Price's Wonder 60482
by Chief Price Again, dam Lady Jumbo 2d,
Ie another outstanding good boar In uee .In
this herd that Is also making a record 80S

a. breeder. The Bell Metal, Peter Sterling,
Belle Prince, Longtellow King and daugh
ters ot other great sires are a. lot ot big,
high quality prolltlo sows that raise the big,
rugged pigs that make good. A teature ot
the herd Is a tine Belle Prince 2d sow 80nd
her outstanding good litter ot ten pigs sired
by Chlet Price's Wonder. They are a. show
bunch. Their olrerlng tor the fan trade
will consist ot a. tine lot ot spring pigs by
Sterling Prince, Chief Price's Wonder, M8o
bel'. Wonder, Giant Prince and King Had
ley.

Black 01; Thompson's Big Polands.
F. O. Black and W. W. Thompson, the

wen known big-type Poland China breeders

��t�����:{r �::i:U::aJ::tl ��:.em�:�s:s.a:Il!��
& Thompson jointly own Longfenow King'
65743, the great son of the famous Long
King and out ot the great Lady Jumbo.
Longtellow King Is one of the real big
ones. He Is not only big, but he has the
quality that puts him In the class of noted
boars. He has 10'At-lnch bone, heart meas

ure 70 Inches, flank 72, and Is 73 Inches
from between the eyes to root of tall, has
good head, good teet and Is well lined In
every way. He has proved hlB title as a.

great breeder, and competent judges rate
him as the greatest son ot the noted Long
King. The olrerlng at the annual sale will
consist ot a. tine lot of spring boars and
gilts, many of them sired by this great boar.
Others by Model Slick by Crow's Model and
out of J.ady Tecumseh and a number of
Lee 61746 by Missouri Jumbo. 'Both these
are tine boars. The offering will be the
selected tops from the two herds. Nothing
will be sold before the sale. The offering Is
out of a. select lot of Missouri Jumbo, Big
May, Peter Sterling, Big Hadley 2d, Pawnee
Lad, A Wonder and Smooth Wonder sows,
noted :tor prolltlc qualities. Lady Glantese
2d, a. Pawnee Lad sow, has a record ot 68
pigs In tour litters, and a number ot sows

In Mr. Thompson's herd are close competi
tors tor the litter record.

J. H. Harvey's WhIte Hogs.
J. H. Harvey, of Maryville, Mo., owner

of one ot the very high-class herds of O.
I. C. 80nd Chester White hogs In the west,
claims October 10 as the date of his annual
tall sale. The head of Mr. Harvey's pres
ent herd Is Jumbo 2nd 15173, sired by the
noted 1,200-pound Jumbo and out of Goldie,
by Noxall. Jumbe 2nd Is a great, massive,
high-class boar that has tew equals for
either size or quality. He Is one of the
best breeders now In service. Defender

40568, a young boar In'servlce In this hl'rd,
was sired by Matchless, the first prize win
ner at Indiana State Fair In competition
with the first prize boars at Iowa, Illinois
and Minnesota Sta.te Fairs. Defender Is
out ot a. daughter ot the noted show boar,
Net and Set, one ot the best breeders and
greatest show boars of the breed, and he
Is a. show boar In' every respect. 'Mr.
Harvey's sow herd Is one of -the best In the

country! and Is made up ot high-class In
dlvldua s sired by such boars as Young
America by Net and Set, B. C.'s Frosty
Boy, Burr Oak by the famous White Oak.
Jack the Ripper, Romance, and other noted
prize winning boars. His herd Includes the
tops ot Frantz Brothers' Nebraska (1912)
sale and Allen Brothers' October (1911)
sale. The spring pigs of this herd, are an

outstanding good lot and the October of

fering wllJ be made up of the select tops
of the herd. Nothing wllJ be sold until the
annual sale.

A tew hours spent at the John O. Hunt
farm home, near Marysvllle, Kan., recently,
calls to mind Mr. Hunt's career as a. breeder
of high-class Durocs. Mr. Hunt Is a recog
nl?ed leader as a breeder of Durocs In
his state. His breeding has helped to give
the Duroc prominence In this and adjoin
Ing states. Mr. Hunt has his usual choice
lot of spring pigs and enjoys showing them,
as he always did.

Strauss Writes.
Mr. O. R. Strauss. our Poland China ad

vertiser from Milford, Kan.. writes that he
has recently purchased a couple of out
standing good sows of Expansion breeding
and tracing back to the Thompson Broth

ers' breeding. Mr. Strauss also states that
the spring pigs are doing exceedingly well
and some of them are weighing as high as

70 pounds. Mr. Strauss has one of the good
herds of his part of the state and' has al
ways bought the best. One of the sows

recently purchased cost him $100. Remem

ber Mr. Strauss when In the market for

good Polands. AlwaYB mention this paper.
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i__ The Elmore has but fifteen moving' parts. It has no i_=valves. It c8,nnot· get out of order and cost you a lot of
,

�_ money in addition to, the purchase price. , i=_Examine this motor. Be convinced that its simplicity

======_
means no future worry and expense' to you. Let 'us

====�_=
- demonstrate this car to you.

= .. =

MODEL 27 ELMORE

The "al,.I.ss Elmor. Auto 00.
515 QUINCY STREET, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

= Wm. D. Wolfe Local Agents Ralph E. Marshall .=

� Sales Office: '407 Mulvane B...ilding. �
5111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillliliii

Light for all your buildings at any hour of the day or night.
No danger of mes or explosions from lamps or lanterns. No lamps ,to
clean and 611, And with all its advantages"

"

Electric Light Is Not Expensive
Burning all 50 lights of this system for 5 hours would'

only cost about 1 0 cents for fuel
oils. You would seldom bum aD
lights at once hence this low coat would be
much reduced. Let us give you full partie:
ulan.Write forCatalogNo.CD 898

DV'NAMO SWITCHBOARD
Fairbanks,Morse&Co.

o������..
_ Chtaal'o Kanu. OIty at. :1:.0111. Omaha

POTASHAYS
Profit in Wheat

Wheat Is profitable If the yield Is lEood. A lEood
yield Is Insured by usln!! the rllEht fertilizer.

No crop gives better profits for a small fertilizer expen-
diture provided intelligence is used in buying; and a

fertilizer is used that is suited to the soil. Almost any
fertilizer will increase the wheat crop, but why not get the
one that will give the best profit? This is the kind in which

the phosphate is balanced with

POTASH
Insist on 6 to 8 per cent. of Potash in wheat fertilizer. Some of
the best growers use 10 per cent. If you have trouble in getting
such brands buy Potash and add it yourself. We will sell it to
you in any amount from 1 bag (200 Ibs.) up. Write us for

prices, naming amount needed, and for free book on
..FoU

Fmilisers." It will save'monet for you.
GERMAN KALI WORKS. lac.' ,

NEW YORK-42 BROADWAY
CHICAGo-Monadnock Block

NEW ORLEANS-Whim., Buk BuUdln,
SAVANNAH-Bank '" Trusl luUdln,

MENTION KANSAS YOU WRITE�

Not a stave TrelYlbles!
Let the worst storm sweep the country-the solid, staunch Saginaw
Silo stands erect-unmoved, unharmed. Why 1 The SaciDaw Bue Anchor
and the SalJiDaw Inner AnchorinlJ Hoop combine to hold it so firmly that

dynamite could hardly move it. Know about these 'features-tho
, greatest Silo improvements for 1912-before you consider buying
any Silo. Four big, modern factories are kept busy turning out the

matchless Saginaw-the scientific Silo with perfect keeping qualities. Write
for New Free Book. "The Building of a Silo" contains many views from photo
Irrapbs of our plants; also latest facts and figures on profits from feeding sUqe.

FARMERS HANDY WAGON COMPANY, Dept. AH
........ Miebo MillJlelllClIiI, MiIIn. DII MoIaa, Iowa CIh. IlL

15,
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I HORSES AND MULES I I HEREFQRlJ CATTLE
;;;:;====:::=;

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacb from

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKE"
MoUne, Elk Co.. •

SADDLE BRED STALLION
tor r xc ha.nge. He Is 16 \4 hands, black,
weight 1360, coming 9 years old, without a
blemish, work.. double or single. trotJI aquareIn harness, takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
tord Squirrel, Jr .. 1233, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9
years old, or will buy one It priced rllJht.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

G. S. LAWSON
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., 1\10.

REIISTERED PERCHERON STALLION
Black, weight 2,000. Wish to exchange

or trade for land. Reg. number 26848. After
July 1, correspondence solicited.
GEO, S. WELLING It CO., N...... Kau.

I HOLSTEIN CAT�LEl
BULL CALVES always on hand, and

worth the price.
H. B. COWLE8. 'ropelra. Kaa...

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Kave sold all my females that I can spare.Have a few young bulls sired by Prince

Ermsby De Kol. noW at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. lIIAST. Seraataa. Kau.

M. E. Moore &: Co. �;:'1�D':��t!r�
bull and helter calves. Also a few bred
helters and choIce cows for a limIted time.
SIr Korndyke ImperIal 03683 at head of
herd. All tuberculin tested.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice lItocll:. both ....x'"'" always On hand.
The best .Ire In the mIddle west heads this
herd. VIsltora and Inspection solicited. F.
J. 811A11LJa. 0aIIaI-. Kaa.
When writing sdvertlser.. please mention

KANSAS FAIUlffiH.

YOUNG HOLSTEIN BULLS
Sired by PetertJe Hengerveld Nannette

and .eut of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearllngs. Won flrot
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on :roung herd. 1911. Herd bull wu
junior champion.

, 'w, C. JONES It SONS,
Roote, 2':. Topeka, ][an.

Purebred Registered

,.HOLSTEIN
CATTL.

Tbe Greatest Daley Bree4
Se71a ,for FREE IUIII-

, tratea Bookleu.
Holstlen-Frleslan A�.o., Box 114. Brattle-

boro. Vt.

JERSEY CATTLE
WESTERN JEB,8EY FARlIl-Headed by

the famous FInancial Countess Lad, sold for
$2,500 when only 3 months old and for $5,000
as a 2-year-old. He Is a wonderful showbull and the FInance family cannot be sur
passed for production and constitution.
Twelve granddaughters of FinancIal KIng In
herd. Cows that milk 0.8 high as 45 pound.
with second calves, and 56 pounds of milk
dally when 5 years old.. A tew young bull
cal ves for sale. Express prepaid In Olc!a
homo. and Kansas. Safe dellverv ..dar
anteed.

J. E: JONES,
Nowat.... Oklahoma.

REGISTER OFMUrr JEBSl!lYS.
The' only herd In Kansas that makes and

keeps officIal records. FOR SALE-Two ex
tra choice yearling bulls sired by Imp. Oak
land Sultan. They are out of tested 500-
pound co ....s. Also 25 choice helters and a
few tested cows. Inspection Invited.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holto., Kans....

Whert writing Rd"erUllers, please mention
KANSAS' FARMER,

-------------------
GOLDEN RULE JERSEYS.

For Bale- Few cholee heIfers, bred or
open., Also herd bull bred at Kinloch Farm,
Kirksville, MOo
Jolin8on It Nordstr_. Clay Center, KIUl.
50 JERSEY FEJlIALES. I have just re

turned from' Maryland wIth a carload of
Jersey cows and helters, most ly daughters
at Imported sires. Am short of pasture and
must sell something qnlck.

S. S. SMITH. Clay Center. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
BLUE BELL'S BOY No. 75800, half

brothel' to Noble of Oaklands; 5 years old;
gentie. PrIce reasonable.

J. S. TAYLOR, !ala, Kan.

{' POU.ED D.U1UWI CATTLE 1
ROAN HERO,

THE lNTEBNATIONAL CHAMPION, AND
ARCACIA PRINCE I 8079-308159

the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standal'd Polled Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles fi. E. ot 'fopeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town. Inspection InvIted.

D. C. VAN NICE, Bicbiand, K....

GUFRNSEY CATTLE.
A FEW Guernsey bulls for aale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year; prices
rea-on'ahle: Frederick Houghton. Roxbury,
:McPherson Co., KansRs.

HEREFORDS
FOR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few yoJlDg cows and heifers.
Plenty 'of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

, liAl\lPSHIBE HOGS.

11! Bred BOWS, spring

I pIgs, In pairs or trios,omo IMPROVED C8ES1W ' not akin. Pat Malony,

1-_-_________________
- ,,<' ffn':,:.eprfc�8����gf�

p, C. WlTTOR.FF. HeII_, Kaa.
_--

I'SHORTHORN CATTLE I
SHORTHORN COWS
AN., HEIFERS

26 co....s and helters, good Individuals wIthlots of slae and quality, and good pedigrees.So,me of them bred, others with calves atioot. HeIfers of different ages. Bulls all
sold but one. 60 blgCtype Poland ChIna pIgsready to shIp.

S. B. AMCOATS, ClRY Center, Kan.
GLEN )fALL 8HORT IIORN BERD

leaded by Choice ,Prince. by Prlllee ot Tebo
Lawn and out ot Good Lossle by Cb'olce
Goods. 5 ehotce red bu'lls In nge from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE. Blae R.pld.. Knn.

TEN N E H 0 L M SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulla In ...rvlce, Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra qualIty on hand; also, some remales Prices low
for early sale. E. S. MYERS, Cbaaute, Kau.

( GALLOWAY CATILE I
G. B. Clark. W. W. DuDIumI.

CAPI'rAL VIBW GALLOWAYS
l:P: IIIllf18 Wf18t 01 Topeka.A choIce lot of bulls 10 to 20 months old,by Imported and AmerIcan bred sIres. Theywill pIe.... you. Address

CAPITAl, VIEW RANC)f. Sllver Lake. Kaa.
8MOKY HILL .RANCH.

RegIstered Gallaway cattle. One hundred

��fl, f��ir..th'it�a�n �er�e�e���:�r t��:��;fIve choice bulls for sale, In age from 12 to
U months.. AllIO. breed Percheron horses.

B. �. GUlLBBRT, W.llace, KaD.

ANGUS CATTLE

SUTTON FARM
FDTY ANGUS BULLS,

"Ired by the best herd bulls.
PrIced sIngle or carlots. PrIced
low to clean up. See them at

LA.WBENCB, KAN.

§ POLI.ED CATI'LE ,
PHlLLIrS COUNTY HEBD.

Red Poll�d Cattle. Choice heIfers and
cows for so.le, sired by Laullfal and In
calf to Cremo 21l1t. Also five choIce
bulls. in age from 8 to 16 months, some
out of eO-pound i per cent cows. Also
bIg kind Polands.
Chu lIIorriaon & Son, PhlWpsharC, Kan.

BED POLLED CATTLE
A tew choIce bulls,

ready for servtce, prIced
reasonable.

I. W. POULTON,
Medora, Kaa.

RED POLLED HERD BULLa
High-class herd headers, sired by 2300-

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choIce young bulls, ot servIceable age.

The best br�edlng; reglstp.red; herd num
bers fifty.

AULD BBO'DIERS,
FraalI:tori. Ran.

FOSTEB'S JU!:D POLL8.
Choice bull. and heUer. priced rea.onable.
C. II!:. F08'I'EB. R. B. t. Eld.....do. KaIl.

W00&' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale, Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.

MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.•.
Am bookIng orders now for sprIng pIgs

of the very best breeding. AI80 a few choice
gilts for sale, bred or open. PrIces reason
able. WrIte today.

&. W" GAGE, Boate ii, Hllrn"tt. Ken.

O. I. C. PIGS--Both sexes. UO.OO each.
Harry HaYDUS, 1\lerlden. Kan, '

800 FOUR • YEAR

July 6, 1912.

•

"

Good quality. Wlll Ben from carload up. 'l00 head ShropshIre breedIng ewes. 100head horses, Including poule. and good draft mare. ,Good bunch of mules. Wlll ;,ellworth the money. AikIn < Station on farm. Marysvllle branch U, P.' AIKIN'" .RANCH.F. T. GRIMES, Mana..er•• P.O•• Emmett,"Kau.'1 lMatlon, AlIWIII.' Kaa.

'150 SHETLA'ND,P'ONIES"150
Stallions, Geldings and Mares. All Colors and Ages. Thirty

four to Forty-eight Inches High. Call on or address,
C. H., C L ARK, ·c 0 Ion ,_, K an.

I)UAL PURPOSE CATTLE
Evel'lrftCn H_e Fann., Lathrop, 1110., J. H, Walker. Prop.-Breeder of dual purpose Shorthorn cattle, O:Ir.tord Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.Breeding stock for sale at all tlmes. Prompt attention to mall orders. WrIte us formUk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, LathroP. 1110.

'

SHORTHORN

FULKERSON SrOCK FARM HERD
Twa outstandIng young bulls, one red and one whIte; also 25 cows and heIfers'sIred bl' or bred to Sultan's FashIon, the 2,300-pound son of the famous Whitehall Sul-tan. Have rented my rarm and wlll prIce stock for quick sale. ,

,

"

F. D. FULKE�SON; ,

'

. " BBlMSON, lIII880UBL

mOR CLASS ANOUS BULLS.
We have 81xteen outstandIng good young bulls' read'y tor service. It you are Inthe market, for an Angus bull, come and see them. We ....UI Interest you In qualli¥'and prIces. C. D. It E. F. CALDWELL, BurllnlrlOll Junct1oa, )[0.

Crystal Herd O. r. C. Swine
Herd headed by Frost's Buster. A number of extra good boars, ready tor servIce,for II&le, Also a number of choice gilts. This stock Is priced to sell,

DAN WILCOX, Cameron, Mo.

I D U ROC J E R S E Y S I ._IA_U_C_T_I_O_N_E_E_R_S,;,...J'
DURDe HERD FOR SALE
Am lesvlne, .nd must sen rlPt awllJ'

the following pure-b"ed Durocs:
12 tried ""WH, bred for September far

qW, fSIS to t50 -.h.
., tall .nd summer gllts, bred for Sep

tember farrow. $25 each.
30 spring Illgs. $13 for one. two for

$25, five or more $UI each.
3 faU boars, $25 each.
Herd boar. "Chapin'. Wonder." by Neb.

Wonder. $110.
KbI .. •• CoL. by King of Colli. 2nd. po.

. ID: bunches will make s ......,pln.. reduc
tiOIlB 'rom tbese prIces.

GRANT CHAPIN
GREEN, KAN.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY DOABS.
Last fall farrow, sired by Good E Nulr

Model by the Duroc wonder, Good E Nulr
Again, and out of sows by CrImson Jack
by C'i_ms.tn G��D, Lewlstou, Neb.

FALL DUSOC BOARS.
Choice ones to select from. F�d and

handled properly .ror good results. Choice
breeding. Only the best saved for breeding.
Reasonable prices.

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JER8EYS.
ChoIce tall boars and gil ts for sale, sired

by Dreamland Col. and J.. C.'s Defender, by
the noted Defender. Also, R. I. Red ehtck
ens, LEON CARTER, Asherville. Kan.

FALr, DUROC JERSEY BOARS.
GOOD ONES: Sired by Carter's Golden

Rule, grandson of Pearl's Golden Rule and
out of sows sired by G. C.'s Kansas Col.
Also, 50 pigs, weanlings,

J. W. WOHLFORD, Waterville. Kun.

MULE FOOT HOGS.
M18S0(JB1 HERD-Mulefoot Hogs. A few

tIne yearling boars for sale. Also an extra
good lot of spring boars and gilts. Stock
prIced to sell.

ERNEST E. GRAFF. Rosendale, 1\10,

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed 'choice breedIng stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex. PIgs, 'U; of
breedIng age, U5; very extra choIce, best
quality, U5. RegIstered. Crated f. 0. b.

. R. J. LINSCOTT, Helton, Kan.

BUY THE BEST
IT PAYS

SOWN bred tor Bummer
farrow. A splendid lot of
young boars. Write

SUTTON RABMS.
Box 133 Lawrenc,e, Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
, "

JLUlP8HIBE SWINE.
Borne tIne sprIng boar.

and a fine lot or summer
pigs, all regtstered stock.

T, 8. BUDDICK. Ronte 3. mlllan. X....ae.

ECLIPSE FARM
HAMPSHIBES.
A choice lot of

spring pigs; paIrs,
trios, no akIn, for
sale; prices reason
able.

Medora, Kanau.A. 1\1. ,BEAR,

Miaaouri Auction School
(Largest In the World.)The school that glves you practIce Inactual sales In theIr own auction rooms.Next term August 5. at Trenton, .MO. Address
W. B. CARPENTER,14tb .nd Gralld Ave., Kanaaa City, )[0. ,/

R.. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.'

Bunceton, Mo.
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN,

1rvID .., Kanau.
,

Live stock auctioneer. Graduate AmerI
can Auction School. WrIte, phone or wire
tor dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
Live Stock Auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FRIEND. NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
tor the best results. He works for the
best breeders In AmerIca. Best of refer
ence turnlshed. WrIte tor dates.

FBANK J. ZAUN, Independence. Me.

MONT ORR
Live stock lind farm sales auctioneer; blockand ring work solicited. Belleville. Kan.

James T. McCulloch LIve Stock
Auctioneer.Clay ()entelL KanIlN.WrIte .I!larly

For ChoIce of Dates.

J. E. BUMPAS
The MIssourI Big Type Hog Auctioneer.Write for date and terms.,

WINDSOD. MO.

COL. MO,SS B. PARSONS
LA.WSON. MO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and GeneralSalesman. A number of years experience.Terms reasonable. Write me for dates forfall Bales.

JOHN D. SNYDER,Kanan Live Stock AnctiOlleer.
Write or wIre for date. Hutchinson, )[au.

W. B. CARPENTER
LIve Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer14th and Grand Ave., Kan8as City, Mo.

J. R. TrigKs kg,�I�m:�\
V.lley Fallll, Kansas.

Col L R Bud, Live stock ,auctioneer.
•• Manhattan, Kaneas.

Ask about my work.

C I L H �rat Morganvllle, Kan.a • • • e Live Stock and Genero.l
Auctioneer.

THE STRAY LIST
W. A. BLAm, COUNTY CLERR!, LA

bette County. Taken Up--By J. W. Marvel,
Valeda, 1 horse. male. 16 hands, bay blaze
faced and sUIf In shoulders, 16 years old.
Appraised value, $20, this on the 16th day'of May, 1912. Taken Up-By Sheridan
Green, Oswego. 1 calf helter. weIght 400

f:f:��i;ob:,anCek'c:I�rtheitf:��c:el:�fr:Jge�o��!fs�yellow, Jersey stock, appraIsed value $15,thIs on the 25th day ot April, 1912.

JASPER T. KINCAID. COUNTY CLERK,
Johnson, Coun,ty-Taken up, 1 bay horse"

800 pounds, color bay, wire cuts on both
front feet. AppraIsed value, $70. Taken up
on the 17th day of June, 1812, by J. L.
Thompson, Olli.�he,


